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1 aridCallowai County
United Press International IR OUR 8411i YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, August 21, 1963 MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100 Vol. LXXXIV No. 197
New Books For
Scouts Received At
PuHic Library
by MR'S. JEAN BLANKENSHIP.
Of paieicular interest to Boy
Scouts, Cub Scouts. end leaders in
Seouting is the latest ahipment of
books from the State Department
of Libraries in Frankfort. All Count-
ies in the state which participate in
the regional Library Program have
received the complete Merit Badge
Series pi:tali-shed by the Boy Scouts
'it" etmerica.
The publication of this series
started in 1913, and hat, been kept
up-to-date la- the addition each
,s•e - r of these interests proved most
.aenaticial to boys. The 63 volumes
are wel bound and cover all sub-
Jests from Aviation to Zoology. Some
at the more timely interests such
as Safety, Horsemanship, Coin Col-
lecting..Swimming, Pioneering, BUM-
Personal Fitness, and others,
should interest boys of all ages, whe-
ther they sire Scouts or not.
Also. many requests which come
intd the library and are in a sense
sr:et:lived can now be filled through
the aid of these volumes.
Each boak contains the complete
requirements for working toward
a sat-ace-far badge, along with ill-
itahoicns and instructions. It is
h had that local leaders will take
advantage of these books and use
them extensively in program plan-
run', for *the coming year. •
MURRAY RES-WENT Linea Ryan (left), 1 143 Olive Street, and Jeanne Allen, Mar-
tinsburg, Ky., liAttn atten:ively as Billy Edd Wheeler, the "Mr. Rivets" in -Stars In
My Crown" plays the flute at a performance of the outdoor play at Kentucky Lake
• State Park which haa top-quality a ting,10e-tapping music, superb Choreography
and an exciting story lu the two hours of entntainment.
•
Post till Appeal $3 Million
Judgment Against Them
ily-elimusa X. TAYLOR for the same period last year.
United Prete International I --Southeastern Conference Corn-
ATLANTA .17a — Wallace Butts, rnia;ioner Bernie Moore said the
the .round little man of football verdict should help lift -the dark
whose teams at the University of !cloud" -hanging over intercollegiate
Georgia earned him fame for 32 football and the Southeastern Con-
years. held a new one for the re- !fereilee.
cord books today — a $3.060000 libel '
--Lan Internal Revenue Service
spokesman in Washingteen indicated
that federal taxes may take a big
chunk of any final settlement. The
spokesman cited a Supreme Court
dtachaen holding that punitive dam-
ages paid to a person in a libel suit
are taxable. He said also that com-
pensatory damages also may be tax-
If the injury for which they
were paid causes no loss of income.
Second Largest
suit judgment against the Saturday
Evening Post.
It was the second highest award
gg ever made in a libel suit and the
''' highest ever involving a sports per-
sonality.
•
, Butts, sometimes called "Weeping
Wally" in football coaching circles.
wept openry when the jury brought
in its decision Tuesday in federal
court. It came after seven hours and
13 minutes of deliberation and cli-
maxed a suit that had run into its
third week in testimony from more
'han 50 witnesses.
But Butts was en;pper at a news
ccriference an hour later
"I feel like a champ," the former
coati and then athletic" director
said.
Other Developments
There were these immediate de-
velopments:
--The aaturday Evening Post
mid it will appeal the award by the
Jury of 12 businessmen. It has 30
10 days in which to file briefs.
.,--eleorgia defensive line coach
John Gregory, the only member
of the Gebrgia athletic ,staff to
testify for Butts, was fired from
his job by Georgia coact, Johnny
Griffith. Gregory immediately char-
ged the firing came because of his
The $3.060.000 award — $60.000
for actual damages and $3 million
in punitive damages — was second
only to the $3.5 million won'by New
York radio commentator John Hen-
ry Faulk against a publication,
Aware. Inc.
Faulk contended an article in
AtIvare connected him with a pro-
Communist group and led to his
dismissal by the Columbia Broad-
casting System and to a subsequent
blacklist in the broadcast industry.
Butts claimed that his character
was smeared and his career ruined
by an article. "The Story of a
College Football Fix," appearing in
the March 23 issue of the Post.
The Post. in the magazine arti-
cle, reported that Butts, in an over-
heard telephone conversation, had
given valuable secrets about the
stand in the controversy University of Georgia football team
—Curtis Publishing Co., publisher to Alabama coach Paul 
Bear Bry-
of the Saturday Evening Post, said
in New York that it has slashed its
losses for the second quarter to
51.099.000 from a loss of $14,727,000
•
Weather
Report
United Press Internialorial
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m 3559.
down 02; below dam 3027, no
change in 24 hours.
Sunset 6:41; sunrise 5:19.
Western Kentucky — Most
sunny and warmer today with a
high in the middle 80s. Fair and
warmer tonight, low in the low 60s
Thursday. partly overcast and
warmer.
The 5 a. m. (ESTI temperatures:
'V 556. Lexington 58, Cov-
ington 52, Paducah 54, Bowling
Green 58, London 65, Hopkinsville
62, Huntington, W Va. 63 and Es'-
- ansville, Ind., 53.
•
ant prior to last fall's game between
the two schools. Alabama won,
35-0.
Bryant also sued for $115 million
and that suit is still pending in
the federal court at Birmingham.
The. Post has asked for a change
of venue.
Duck Hunting Season
Opens December One
FRANKFORT, Ky. Ina — A 35-
day , duck hunting season with a
higher bag limit opens at noon on
Dec. 1 with the goose season re-
latively unchanged from last year.
The state Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources said the
duck hunting season will continue
through Jars 4 with hunting limit-
ed daily to from sunrise to sunset.
The bag limit Will be four ducks
and may include one hooded merg-
anser.
The possession limit after two
days of hunting will be eight ducks.
The goose season is set for Nov.
7-Jan. 15 with a bag and po.asession
limit of five.
Distr'ct DAR Meet
Here Well Attended
The First District meeting of the
DAR held at the Woman's Club
'Wouse I iPt waek with the Paducah
and the Captain- -Wendell Our
chapters serving as hosts, was well
attended by state officers, the na-
tamed vice-president general, Mrs.
Fred Osborne. and members from
the 14 Firat District chapters.
Participating chapters tvere Mur-
ray, Bowling Green. Central City,
Hartford. Henderson HopkinSt'ille,
Livermore, Madisonville, Morgan-
fiell, Morgantown. Owensboro, Pa-
ducah, Russelhale. and Scottsville.
Assembly call was given by Stan-
ley 'Jewell, bugler. The National
Anthem was led by Mrs. James C.
Kirscheessner, General Samuel Hop-
kins chaper and the welcome by
hose chepters.
Mrs. John Nance. regent l Mur-
ray and Mrs. Themes Braes, re- '
gent of laaducah madh these wel-
come talks.
State officers reported and the
main speaker was Mrs. Robert C.
Hume. State Regent. The afternoon
session consisted of 11 question and
answer period and the invitation for
1964. Some. of the topics discussed
were the mountain school located
at Hindman. Kentucky, the high
school in Knott County, both 'DAR
supported; the youth organization
CAR and the JAC clubs and the
Junior American Citizenship spon-
sored each year in all the high
schools.
A call was made to visit and help
support the state. shrine Duncan
Tavern located at Paris: Kentucky.
Bach was urged to visit the DAR
museum in Washington. D. C.
JayCees Hold Meet
Here Last Night
The Murray Jaycees held their
recallar monthly dinner meeting at
6:30 last night at the Triangle Inn.
Larry Depp. national director, spoke
on state wide activities. Joe Ward
showed slides concerning the re-
cent tennis tournament trip to Peru,
Utah,
Mrs. Julian Evans introduced the
dinner guests who were the boys
and girls who served as represent-
atives of the Murray Jaycees at the
tournament Other dinner guests,
were the foreign exchange students.
The Jaycees will sponsor the Bis-
bees Comedians to be held here
three nights. .
The state Jaycee saimm meet will
be held at Entabethtown August
24.
The Jaycees voted to sponsor a
rodeo to be held here Friday and
Saturday night September he, and 21
at the Jaycee fair grounds Bill
Redick was named prograrn chair-
man for the event. Riders will be
from several 'different Western
states There will be bronc riding,
calf roping and many other events.
New Murray
Hospital Report
Great progress was made during
the week of August 12-16 on the
new Murray hospital. A low of 58
and a high of 82 was recorded dur-
ing the week with rain causing the
halt of some outside work.
Brick layers worked on back of
building. Plasterers started on the
floor with the scratch or bottom
coat. Lathers are working on sec-
ond and ,fourth Dears. Crew graded
driveways and parking 'areas.. Plumb-
ers, electricians. sheet metal men
and insulators all were working on
various pines of the building. •
ramerete floor was poured in tun-
nel. Main trunk line was tested, and
electricians ran wire in race ways.
Back wall cleaned by bricklayers
and scaffolds were removed.. Car-
penters formed top of tunnel, and
the concrete was poured. Men work-
ing on driveways, and parking areas.
Elevator men excavating hole in pit
to receive the large pipes holding
hydraulic fluid. Roof deck men have
form board and wire down and are
ready to pour light weight concrete.
Kentucky News
Briefs
- BUDGET GETS READING
FRANKFORT. lav rep — The
Frankfort city budeet for fiscal
1963-64. calling for expenditures of
$926.910.97, was given its first read-
ing before the City Commission
Monday night and was approved
by a 4-1 vote. The budget will be
given a second reading and placed
for adoption next Monday night.
WORKER KILLED -
LOUISVILLE tPI — Samuel
Jenkins. 57. a city street cleaner,
was killed Tuesday afternoon when
he fell from a motorized acoop.
Fellow workmen said Jenkins log
his balance when the vehicle
struck a street depression and was
dragged about 80 feet.
PEACE CORPS TESTS SET
LOUISVILLE Ilea — Peace Corps
placement tests will'be given Satur-
day at 15 post offices and federal
buildings throughout Kentucky_ The
tests will lead to the placement of
prospective volunteers at overseas
posts.
BA)qDT CAPTURED
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. let — East
Tennessee badman John Edward
Miller underwent surgery Tuesday
for injuries suffered in a car wreck
before he was captured and form-
ally charged %all armed robbery.
The 26-year-old gunman, the sub-
ject of a massive manhunt that
involved three states and federal
authorities for more than a month,
was reported In aatiatactory con-
dition at University Hospital here.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Total expenses of the 7.028 hos-
pitals registered by the American
Hospital Association rose to a re-
cord amount of $10,129,216,000 last
year. 7.3 per cent above the 1961
toll" according to the association.
Emotion Is Needed
In Religion, Graham
LOS ANGELES gret --- Evangelist
rah- Graham said Tuesday night
flair more emodon in religion might
rah( "a return to heartfelt faith in
alesea Christ" and help combat ma-
- agalistic philosophy in a genera-
than "schooled in violence, sex and
Graham said . emotion was con-
c'ecred all right at a baseball game
or the theater, but "if we shed a
r or show, a smile in church,
,*"-body screams 'over-emotion',"
traham hit at "(I:Lidless theor-
ies" and said "the Ten Commands'
ills hove been laughed at" in his
AEllt before a crowd of 24.150. It was
lie fifth session in his current 25-
ii•.• crusade at Memorial Coliseum.
I Graham told his audience that
icon must go deeper than mere
attendance at church services.
"While I have never subscribed
to sensationalism, surface emotion-
alism or flashy religious demon-
er7tions, I believe there is a burn-
ing need for a return to heartfelt
I faith in Jesus Christ. -
"Nazism had fire: communism has
fare. and Christianity had better
catch fire."
Funeral Of Lloyd
Futrell Held Today
. —
The funeral of Lloyd Futrell was
held today at 2-00 p. m. with Rev.
Norman Culpepper officiating. Bur-
ial was in the Elm Grove cemetery.
Pallbearers were Euel Lockhart,
Bonney Lockhart, Bobby Lockhart,
Darrel Lockhart. Gary Wicker and
Eugene Smith.'
Max Churchill Falheral -Home was
In charge.
Jack Salmon
Commoifty Semina.-
v\":11 Hell! Here
H. G. (Jack, Salmon will preside
st a Commodity Seminar here Fri-
fil v night.
It will be held at the Murray
Women's club at 8:00 p. m.
Mr. Salmon is the president of
I otasyille-Clayton, Inc. a Commo-
dity Brokerage Company in Louis-
ville.
He is a former resident of Mur-
ray and a graduate of the University
-!' Kentucky.
His father. Collie Salmon has been
a long time resident of Murray and
operates a restaurant here
Gene est. and Harold Branch,
I account executives, will assist Mr.galmon at the seminar.The public is cordially invited
Political-Religious Crisis
Explodes Suddenly In Saigon
By NEIL SHEEHAN
United Preto International
I 161430N. South Viet Nam —President Ngo Dinh Diem declared
imartial lea throughout South Viet
'Nam today and sent his heavily-
armed troops storming through pa-
goda headquarters of Buddhist op-
position.
At least 100 Buddhist monks were
arrested in raids carried out under
a state of siege decreed by Diem
amid reports that a coup d'etat was
imminent.
In a massive crackdown on anti-
government elements, the president
appointed a new military governor
of Saigon and a new chief of staff.
He also imposed press censorship.
The long-smouldering religious po-
litical crisis in this Southeast Asian
country - exploded suddenly early
when thousands of soldiers and
policemen swept into the main Xa
Loi pagpda and rounded up more
than 100 monks.
The gevernrrent forces fired pistol
sheta and • sod tear gas bombs and
haLd grenades as they swarmed into
the center of heddhiet opposition to
Diem':' euthoritarion regime.
Rahl Other Pagodas
F Ocinrs r iso earlal at least three
other pagodas in the most serious
flare-up of violence in the 15-week
dispute between the government and
, the Buddhist majority over alleged
religious discrimination.
Thousands more troops were de-
Rev. Kelso Will
Be Sunday Speaker
Rev. James Kelso, Missionary to
Colombia, South America will speak
at the Martin''s Chapel Methodist
Church Sunday August 25 at 11
a m.
Rev. Kelso has been a missionary
I for 15 years serving in the South
American country.
He ia a native of Calloway County
and a minister of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, I
The public is invited to worship
with the Martin's Chapel Church
and hear Rev. 'Kelso speak.
WA'TERFIELD SCORES NUNN
BOWLING GREEN. Ky. irea —
Harry Lee Waterfield. the Democrat-
ic nominee for lieutenant gavernor,
charged here Tuesday night that
GOP gubernatorial candidate Louie
Nunn would be unable to "get along
with any legislature."
Waterfield told a fund - raising
barbecue here, "It is very hard to
cooperate with a man who is so
even-tempered that he appears to
be negative all the time
He said a Republican governor
has difficulty in working in har-
mony with a Democratic legislature.
Waterfield said that Nunn, "could
not even work with the members'
of his own party in the legislature,'
much less the Democrats."
Hi
mm 
Lodge declined to com-
ent on reports that martial law
had been declared in South Viet
Nana Lodge had planned to spend
a day in Tokyo before proceeding to
Saigon to replace Frederick Nott-
ing. but it was believed his plans
might be changed.
Shots Fired
Hundreds of heavily-armed troops
and police, firing pistol shots and
using tear gas bombs and hand gre-
nades..swarmed into the main Xa
Loi pagoda and arrested the monks
who had been demonstrating there
against the government of President
Ngo Dinh Diem.
Troops also raided three other
pagodas in Saigon in the most ser-
ious flare-up of violence in the 15-
week dispute between the govern-
ment. and the Buddhist majority.
It could not be determined whe-
ther there were any casualties in
the raids.
The U. S. Embassy in Tokyo said
Word has been received from the
U. S. Embassy in Saigon that all
Americans in the South Vietnamese
capital had been warned to take
cover following the raids.
Used As Headquarters
The Xa Loi pagoda has been
the headquarters for rebellious Bud-
dhists who have been feuding with
government officials over alleged
religious discrimination by the gov-
ernment. Diem and many of his top
aides are Roman Catholic.
The sudden crackdown on Budd-
hist headquarters led Western ob-
servers to believe the crisis may
have reached a climatic point) The
The dissident Buddhist leaders
had plans of a demonstration on
the arrival of Ambassador Lodge
this week, and it was speculated the
government had moved before the
plans could be carried out.
The religious-political dispute has
eroded popular support for the Diem
regime and has disrupted the gov-
ertnnept's protracted struggle a-
gainst Cong ,guerrillas.
ployed at vital points in and around
Saigon—at the airfield, the national
ractiaibutiding, the presidential pa-
lace, telephone and power stations
and road intersections.
It could not be determined im-
mediately whether there were any
casualties in the raids.
The sudden crackdown on anti-
government elements took place just
a day before the new U. S. ambas-
sador to Saigon. Henry Cabot Lodge,
was due here "to replace Frederack
Notting. Lodge arrived in Tokyo
today en roate to Saigon, but re-
fused to comment on the Vietna-
tnese situation.
A presidential decree broadcast
by the national radio declared "a
state of siege throughout the ter-
ritory of Viet Nam. beginning from
the day of the publication of the
decree and continuing until further
notice
Trapped Miners
Still No Closer
Being Rescued
By RUSS GREEN . •
United Pressalinternational
HAZLETON. Pa. teli — Rescue
. earkers conceded tod:y they are no
closer to bringing ort three miners
Wired 331 feet underground than
tam' were nine days ago when a
• ve-in entombed them
Stroh: ds of 'getting to one of the
men. hiiS Bova, 42, a ere so gleamy
that a • ers temporarily natc
isnaci th.'ir attempts
Bo• .paraiad fromn David
Petal' Henry Thrane. 28.
by a rock i‘nd debris. He
is believed to - be injured and has
gone without food since the ceiling
cved in Aug. 16. His only susten-
ance has been the brackish moisture
seeping along the walls of his chern-
ber.
Ha' for Bova was gh ing way to
thapair among his closest relatives.
"My brother is goine to die," said
Peter Bove. 58. "I know it and he
!mows it. Lou will starve to death
a. fore they reach him. But his
wife is there and he does not want
 her to know the truala H. has been
a ininer long enough to knot: the
shape he is in."
Others In Good Shape
But Fellan and Throne are known
to be in fairly good condition de-
spite the bone-chilling dsmpneas.
Food and water is lowered to them
regularly and they mey be able to
live through the days and perhaps
weeks that may elapse la fore they
can be brought to the surface near
treshistaanr:rtoaci
Rescue efforts, whiela must be
ircte•imchinPineValg "%IX%Thru
ne:-are -confined tp- dmieg a foot-
wide -contact hole." .
This "contact hole" serves only
as a means of supplying the two
men with food and water .until the
next phase of the operntion—ac-
teelly getting rescue workers into
the entrapment, can be sterted.
The 60-ton drilling rig had come
to within 138 feet of Fellin and
Throne Tuesday but the anticipated
escape channel had to be abandoned
when Pellin reported by telephone
that pressure was causing cracks in
the ceiling of their tiny chamber.
Down 111 Feet
Sixteen hours were consumed in
v7ittithlg the piobe. Fellin, commu-
nicating threuth tilaaeix-ineh wide
'contact hole" drilled earlier, sug-
rti.ed taat the probe be mused.
aescuers vorked through the night
,move the heavy rig to a spot
18 feet west of the present hale.
As of 11 a.m. EDT the rig had drill-
down 110 feet.
Fellin's wife, Anna, spoke with
al briefly bt the telephone rigged
through the contact hole at 10 a.m.
ELT. bat the noise of the drilling
prevented a long coliveraation.
Fellin's stepson. Joseph Klein, re-
ported that Fellin merely said he
was "in good spirits."
Suggests Removal
Fellin, communicating through a
six-inch-wide hole drilled earlier,
suv.g,ated that the probe be iwavect.
Officials aithdrew their equipment
atid planned a now probe 18 feet
west of ths present hole, to stalk .as
soon as the drill could be moved.
Fellin and Throne have been
good condition throughout their or-
deal. They joked and conversed with
their wives over the phone Tuesday.
Rut for 39 hours — since 9 am,,
EDT, .Monday -- Bove had remained
silent: he was feared dead.
Three taps — the traditional sign
of safety in the Pennsylvania minet
--disclosed late Tuesday that Bova
still was alive. Fellin, who had
shouted to his co-worker to tap
relayed the dramatic news to thi
surface.
Rescue workers, officials, spectat-
ors and newsmen shoeted. -He's
alive! He's. alive!" hire!'"Eva Bova,
32. froze, then sank gratefully into
3,bc_arin of friengls. She pas "riven
to her hdriV'tn ilearby leatteraon-
ville for some rest.
Not Bleeding
The Bova family doctor asked
Evian to determine if Bove we;
bleeding. By the tap system, the
tranped miner indicated ne was not,
arra' that he was not covered by
rock. Nevertheless, there was con-
cern about his condition.
A cave-in last Tuesday caught the
three men deep in the mine shaft.
As debris tumbled down the .ahaft
of the mine, Fellin end Throne dose
in one direction, Boas in another;
the plummeting rock wp. rated them
by about 18 feet.
Heavy Docket Completed In
The Court Judge MillerUpon his arrival in Tokyo from
Cases completed in the court of
Judge Robert 0. Miller over the
p.a.st week are as follows, according
to the court record.
Rob Fred Enoch. Hazel route one.
speeding. State Police Fined, 510.00
and coats suspended...
Bill Brandon, public drung, the
Sheriff. Given six days in jail.
Dwight Hale, petit larceny. the'
Sheriff. Requested trial and was
found guilty by jury. Fined $100
and costs of $25.50.
Robert E. Sledd, Hazel route one,
Improper license. Conservation Of-
ficer William McLernore. Fined
$1500 and costs suspended.
Cecil Eldridge, failure to comply
with orders of the court in sup-
porting children under sixteen. the
Sheriff. Placed under bond of $1,
000 to appear before the SepteMber
Grand Juiy.
Gene Lysaght. Marion. Ohio, fish-
ing without a license, William Mc-
Lemore Consecrvation Officer. Fined
$15.00 and costs of $15.50.
Elroy Sykes, —public drunk, the
Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs of
$22.50.
Johnny Brandon. failure to com-
ply with main orders to support
TIGER BOOKS HERE
Murray High Tiger yearbooks will
Roatin sale in the recreation room
of the Austin School on August 26 ,
and 27 from 8:30 to 4:00 p. m.
Those students wishing to purchase
the yearbooks are urged to be pre-
sent at the abqve time,
children under sixteen years. the
Sheriff. On bond to appear before
the September Grand Jury.
K. M. Carter, issuing and utter-
ing a cold and worthless check, the
Sheriff. Made restitution of $15 00
to Liberty Grocery, Fined 510 00
and costs suspended.
Finis Hutchens, public drunk. the
Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs su-
spended.
James Ross Smith, Murray route
two. leaving the scene of an acci-
dent amended to Breach of Peace.
State Police. Fined $25.00 and costs
of $15.50.
Aubrey H. Thurman, city. reckless
driving, State Police. Fined $1000
and costs of $15.S0_
Jack Skinner, issuing and utter-
ing a cold and worthless check. the .
Sheriff. On bond to appear before
the September Grand Jury.
Walter Hutchens, city, keeping,
managing and conducting a ma-
chine or contrivance for gambling,
amended to permitting operation of
a gambling device on premesis. Fined
$200 and costs of $17.50.
•
Herbert Rumfelt, public drunk,
State Police, Fined 510e0 and costs.
of $15.50.
Darrell Lockhart, issuing and ut-
tering a cold and worthless check,
the Sheriff. Made restitution qf
$15.00. fined $10.00 and costs of
$22.50.
Hughes Edwards. assault and bat-
tery. the Sheriff Placed under bond
of $500.
Hughes Edwards, reckle& driving,
the Sheriff. Fined $100 and costs of
510:so.
Houston Graham, MOSS. Mississ
ippi, reckless driving, State Police.
Paned $10.00 and costs of $1550. .
fttJ 111.421
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"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Gesismanity is the
Integrity of its Newspegiess
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 21. 1963
Quotes From The News
Ity UNITED PRESS INTKILNATIoNAL
PLAQUEMINE, La. - - A Negro leader at the scene of a
demonstration at which authorities used fire hoses and elec-
tric proddieg rods to disperse the pickets:
-This town apparently wants war."
-WASHINGTON --- President Kennedy, noting that the
United States already has enough bombs to kill 300 million
persons in one hour:,
••How many weapons do you need?"
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. — The Rev. A. D. King. pleading with
a mob of ai:gry Negroes to leave the scene of the bombing
of the home of an integrationist:
"If you're going to kill someone, then kill me."
•••••
WASHINGTON — Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mans-
:ield. on nezotiations to settle the rail-labor dispute:
0! ,• C. -7 ,i:It her, action has to be taken this week."
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St Tel 753-3161
p kjFIGHr
'maims AMERICA'S el.CRIPPLER
°ewe *140iim... ems ewe asseenese
Rome ANTNRfTifi FOUNDATION
b I rated interivational
N tTIONAL LEAGUE
P. I t. ft
Loa Angeles 75 48 .610
St. Louis 69 55 .557 6,
San Francisco 68 56 .548 7,
Philadelptua _ 69 59 530 88,
Cincinnati  tal 61 .527 10
Mau aukee 65 60 520 11
Chicago  64 60 .516 11,
Pittsburgh ___ 62 61 504 13
Hodston _ 46 50 365 30,
Hea York . 40 86 317 36,
Tuesday's Result.
Pittsburgh 5 Chicago 3
N.,  York 4 Phil& J. 1st, ta-i
Philadelphia 2 New York 1. 2nd, 12
innings. night
Ceicaulati 1 Houston 0. night
Lae Angeles '7. St Loins 5. night
Milwaukee 6 San Francisco 1, night
Teday's Games
New York at illulacielptua; night
Puisburgh at Chicago
Cincinnati at Houston. night
St. Louis at Los Angeles. night
Milwaukee at San Francisco
Thursday's Games
Pittsbursh at Chicago
Milwaukee at San Francisco
St. Louis at Los Angeles, night
.Only games scheduled'
AMBRICAN LEAGUE
T.•.n. I l' 0
New "eork 78 44 639
Chuago  69 54 561
Minnesota . 68 55 553 108,
Beet iniore _ 68 a. 544 11',
Cle eiand 61 64 488 18,
Boeton 59 64 480 19,„
Detroit . 56 65 463 21,
Kansas City 86 66 ,450 ie2
Los Angeles 57 69 452 23
Washington -.45 79 36.3 34
Tuesday's Results
Kansaa City a Wastungton 0. 1st. Vert
Kane's City 7 Washington 5, 2nd,
14 'rulings, night
Del.:mi.-6- throe-wee. a_rughL  
Los Angeles at Baltimore. ppd . mint
Cleveland 2 New York 1. night
Chicago 10 Boston 2. night
Today's Games
Washington at Kuisc.s City. night
Minnesota at Detroit
Les Angeles at Baltimore. night
Cleveland at New York. 2. tualight.
Chicago at Boston: night
Thunstsys Games
Cleveland at New York
aucago at. Boston
Washington at Karm.s City. night
Les Angeles at.Baltamtige, rught
,Only games schedaled ,
G!. ATEST SHOW OF THRILLS AND SPILLS ON WHEELS
DRIVING DEPENDABLE DODGE CARS EXCLUSIVELY!
Death-defying aerial criss-cross leaps, 70 feet through -the air-!- -
Side-splitting clowning at high-speeds! Unbelievable daring and
precision driving! 28,breath-tOing stunts in all. A spine tingling,
demonstration of cars that can take it ... THE DEPENDABLS
from Dodge. Don't miss out. It's the greatest show On wheels!
emssoli 4411k` CHRYSLER
"cel Wmemo ismosemi
AUGUST 21st - 8:00 P.M.
MA FIELD. KENTUCKY
PURCHASE DISTRICT FAIR
— YOUR DODGE DEALER —
Cardinals
Cool Off;
Dodgers Win
By MILTON RICHMAN
• United Press International
Bye bye. Redbirds.
That wa, about the size of it for
the cooled-off Cerdinals today after
the high-riding Dodgers beet than.
7-5. Tuesday night to increase their
National League lead to fs,„ games
The Cardinals came into -Lob An-
geles filled with pennant ideas fol
losing their three striuglit victorte
mer the stumbling San Friuicas,
Giants.
One misplay killed all those ideas
and the unfortunate victim sea first
nasentan Ball White. ordmanly gine
of the (mess players in the circuit._
Here Alio the situation:
The. Dodgers trailed, 4-2, in the
fourth inning and had runners on
first end second when John Rose-
boro grounded to white.
Trying to force speedy Willie Dav-
is at second. White three the bee.
Into center field, enabling Frans
Henvau'd to score from second to,:
Davis all the way from first on the
error
the inning was over. th,
fore
Dodgers rallied for live runs and
that aas tint ball game.
Giants Lase
The Giants, meanwhile, fell 7,
inunes off the pea by dropping a
6-1 decision to the Braves. The Reds
beat the Colts. 1-0, the Meta ended
the Phaliess eight - game wattling
strata with a 4-0 victory in the
opener of a tein-bill but lost the
nigrucap, 2-1. in U innings and the
Pirates defeated the Cube. 5-3.
Homer Caps Rally
Lee Maye's three-run homer in
the .,etetan inning capped a five-
run rally that brought the Braves
their victory over the Giants.
Veda PiD1100.11 sacrifice fly in the
sixth inning scored Pete Rose with
the only run of the Cincinnati-
Houston game.
Rookie Grover Powell, making his
first major league start for tha
Mets. held the Phes to four has in
the opener: to beat veteran Cal Mc-
Lish Tony Taylor's run-producing
single in the 12th inning snapped a
1-all tie in the nightcap
Home runs by Jerry Lynch, Bill
Mazeroski and Jim Pagliaroru paced
Lite Pirates to their victory over tht.
Cobs.
FIVE DAY FORLCAST
By United Press International
I.OUVILLE -- The extend-
ed fosecast for Kentucky. Thursdre,
through Monday:
Temperatures for the five-day
period average near the seasonal
normal for Kentucky of 75 degrees.
except two to four degrees higher
in the extreme north.
Louisville normal extremes 86 and
63.
A slow warming trend until cool-
er weather during the weekend Is
anticipated
140 PRESSURE—Gen. Maxwell
D. Taylor, Joint Chiefs of
Staff chairmen, tells the
Senate Foreign Relationa
Committee in Washington
that the Joint Chiefs were
kept "constantly abreast" on
nuclear test ban treaty ne-
gotiations, and that there
were no "administration pres-
sures" for their approval.
DR. EARLE E. TISDALE
DR. WM. H. ABERNATHY
•
CHIROPRACTORS
Mon. - Wed. - In, - 9-12 & 2-6
Sat. 9-12 - eunday 1-5 p.m.
- Dud 437-5131 -
Hardin. Kentucky
MaSOILIC Building - S 641
FOR CORRECT
TIME end
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363COUITESY
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
PERU ACCUSER—Bona Ma-
nta Lorenz, 26, carries her
17-month-old daughter into
court in Miami. Fla., where
she is pressing a paternity
net against Marcos Perez
Junenez, former dictator of
Venezuela. It is this suit
which resulted In a Circuit
Court order that delayed his
extradition to his homeland
for embezzlement triaL
MURRAY SOFT BALL LEAGUE
STANDINGS
Aug. 19
South Side  4
West Side  2
Cherry Corner  1
JayCee's  1
Murray Merchants   1
Winslow .   1
Aug. 17 Game
South Side 24 Winslow's 11
Aug. 19 Games
Winslow's 17 Murray Merchants
West Side 17 JayCee's
10
0
2
1
2
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American League Race Called A Real Mess
With Pitchers Still Ahead Of The Hitters
By 3d1LTON RICHMAN
tailed Preen international
Sehatta Imes!
That's the only wey to describe
the entire American League situa-
tion
A lopsided race is one thing, but
who ever heard of the pitchers still
being ahead of the hitters In late
August?
It's different in spring training
where the hitters can claim they're
rusty frost the long winter lay-nII,
but whet excuse can they offer now
a/ ter having five months to sharpen
their batting eye.?
Oh well, maybe things will all even
up by RinsiositivIng Day. Tuesday
night, however, it was strictly one-
sided and the pitchers had a ball.
Harts One-Hitter
Moe Diebowtely of Kansas City.
for example, beat Washington. 0-0,
on a coe-hitter in the first game of
a twi-night doubleheader and the
A's also tout the 14-Inning nightcap.
7-6.
Souttipew Hank Aguirre hurled a
two-tetter for Detroit In a 6-0 'vic-
tory over Minnesota. while another
left-hander, Juan Pizarro of the
White-Boa, retired 24 batters in or-
der en route to a 10-2 triumph over3
the Red Bost
Veteran Dick Donovan came up
with some brilliant clutch pitching
also in leading the Indians to a 2-1
win over the Yankees Even with the
loes the Yankees total lead the league
by games.
The Baltimore-Los Angeles game
was postponed because of rein with
the Orioles ahead, 4-1. alter four
innings. .
Gels Rent single
..Don Blasingarne's bunt single in
tbe fourth inning was the only hit
riven up by Drabowsky as he coast-
ed to his fifth victory behind a 15-
hit Kansas City attack Jerry Lumpe
gave the As a sweep when he horn-
ered with one on oil reliever Don
Rudolph In the 14th truant of the
nightcap
Aguirre yielded a leaden single to
Lennie Green of the Twins in the
first inning and didn't allow another
hit Wail Harmon Killebrew singled
in the seventh.
Plaarro's effort was similar to
Aguirre's although the Red Bost
nicked him for five hits Felix Man-
tilla got Boston's first hit in the
 — -
opening rrame aner which Pizarro
reeired 24 bitters in order before
the Red Roe put together four more
singles for both their runs In the
ninth Mauro drove .in three runs
with as many hits
adotif- onamott ate.
Brokers' in Commodities Exclusively
Invites You To Attend A
OMMODI TY SEMINAR
Friday Evening, Augunt 23, 8 p.m.
In MURRAY
To Be Held At The
MURRAY WOMAN'E CLUB
•
BROAD DISCUSSION
led by H. G. (JACK) SALMON
assisted by Gene Potts and Harold Branch
will include
* Understanding Commodity Markets
* The Excellent Profit Outlook for 1963
* Review of Trading Programs Offered by
by CLAYTON COMMODITY SERVICE
YOU ARE INVITED! To better understand the high-
profit opportunities in these vital markets, plan to
attend. When in Louisville visit us at
CC1,11,YrTD31, Wt.
309 West Broadway
Phone 587-8845
........ • ..... I•etn
e,INne.nes
2\ PROGRESS—THROUGH Sawa 
The Most Convenient Way
To Bank Is From Your Car!
Parking problems disappear. .. you save time and trouble. . . when you
use our convenient Drive-In Banking Service. Just drive up to our outside teller's
window, and make your deposits or withdrawals, without ever leaving the seat
of your car! This is just one of the many ways that we try to make banking here
easier and more pleasant for you!
P4T
• •
-te 1963 44r
ev̀
We are celebrating this year, the Centennial of the signing of
 the
National Currency Act by President Abraham Lincoln on Fe
bruary 25,
1863 This ACt established the national currency, and sparked t
he develop-
ment of the dual banking system of national and state 
commercial banks.
Bank of Murray
6100MWMACEMIY CUILE1211282adMatOW
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DEAR ABBY: My sister and I
have a friend who livcs in the same
O apartment building as we do. She
went on a vacation and left the
keys to her apartment with her
gentleman friend so he could water
her plants and look after her gold-
fish. She hadn't been gone two days
when this no-good gentleman friend
brought another sosnon into, her
apartment All the neighbors know
about it and we are afraid one of
them will tell her wnen she gets
back Should we tell her first. or
• should we let this man make a fool
of her?
FRIENDS
DEAR FRIENDS: WHO was the
other woman"? WHY did the "gen-
•
•
• •
"WINDOW" — Fashion de-
signer James Galanos comes
out with thia peek-a-boo
front, a -window" baring a
bit below the bust, in his
showing in New York. Gown
Ls of clinging black velvet.
cely knows the peaple and I have
never met them. My husband is a
professor, and the bride is a former
student My husband will be unable
to attend as the date conflicts with
a previous commitment. Would it
be proper for me to go with ma
older, bachelor brother? Must we
send a gift whether we attend the
wedding or not?
MUST KNOW
DEAR MUST: You were appar-
ently invited because of Your HUS-
BAND'S former association with the
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 21, 1963
4. • • .5. - S. ao.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ezrz= ==== 
Dear Abby . . .
Speak to Your Mother!
Abigail Van Buren
///////oWAWAWAYA07.0,4 7/.////AW//// /////////449WW/1/////,%/707////oVArieWoW 
DEAR ABBY I am a 12-year old, tleman" take her there? Unitas you
boy and every day of my surnmeri are sure of the facts, don't be the
vacation I stay home atone and bearer of such news. And if >ou
watch' television. My mother works IRE sure, even then think twice.
all day long. Mondty throiath Fri-1 
• • •
day, and she doesn't want me leav- DEAR ABBY: My husband and I
trig the house. I have nobody to I were invited to a wedding. He scar-
talk to except the dog, and if some-
body heard the way I carry on a
conversation with him they would
think I was nuts. I am not supposed
to let anybady in the house. Can
you tell me how I can keep from
getting bored?
A BOY UNNAMED
DEAR UNNAMED: Boredom is
only one of your problems. A boy
your age needs fresh air, exercise
and the companionship of other
young people. Ask your mother If
there isn't a day camp where- she
Call send you. A boy your age should- bride. In view of this fact, and since
n't be cooped up in the house all you know none of the people in-
summer. volved, it might be wise to decline
the invitation. A gift is ALWAYS
optional.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO IRATE AC-
COUNTAN TIN RIVERSIDE: Does-
n't EVERBODY know /bet in the
Rules of Professional Conduct for
the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants, it clearly states:
"A member shall not violate the
confidential relationship be
himself and his client"? I didn't
think it was necessary to derend a
C.P.A. who was gracious enough to
do a relative's tax work gratis.
• • •
Tell your troubles to Abby. For a
personal. unpublished reply. please
send a stamped. self-addressed en-
velope.
• • •
Getting married? For Abby's book-
let, "How To Have A Lovely Wed-
ding", send 50 cents to Abby.
• • •
Mrs. j. B. Burkeen - 7534947
atmzedf• ay.&
=11M••••
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Carter and
daughters. Pat and Pain. with, Diana
Hodges from Greenville, North
Carolina, are visiting Mrs. Carter's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie R.
Putnam. They are also vi.,•iting
Carter's mother and aunt in May-
field.
• • •
Mrs. Billy.. Robertson and children,
Mark, Valerie, and Scott, of Chelsea,
Mieh , lire the guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Hure.
• • •
Mrs. Gertie Farris Evans left
Tuesday morning for Dayton. Ohio,
to visit her son' and wife. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Farris. She wits ac-
companied by her grandson. Bill
Farris, who has spent the summer
in Murray with his grandmother
end with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Cunningham and Mrs. B. W.
Miller. They also attended the wed-
ding of her nephew, Jimmy Fain to
Miss Patsy Shirley on Friday eve-
lung.
• • •
Mrs. Demus Futrell and her moth-
er, Mrs. S. S. Allbritten, have had
as their guests the formeas .daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. C. Calle4s and sou. Wal-
ter, of Riverdale. Md.; their sister
and *daughter, Miss Patty Allbritten
of Detroit, Mich.; their brothers and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Allbritten
and children, Joe and Betty. of
Nashville. Term., and Mr. and Mrs.
H. G. Allbraten of afemnhis, Tenn.
NOW YOU KNOW
Ceylon has one of Asia's highest
standards of living because of Its
huge tea, rubber and coconut plan-
Mr. and Mrs. Zane E. Cunningham tataons. according to the National
of Bowling Green spent the week-Georpraphic Atlas of the World.
Vaughn-Robinson
Vows To Be Read
September vows are planned by
Miss Rath Ann Vaughn, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James R. Vaughn
of Pontiac, Mich., and granddaugh-
ter of Mrs R. L. Wade, 1616 Main
Street, to Raymond 0 Wilson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 0. WU-
'the brae-arm/WAWA lifetnIN.1 
son of ROinmo. 331,
State University. Memphis. Tenn..
and Murray State College, Murray.
Mr. Wilson is a senior at Murray
State College.
NARROW ESCAPE—Safe In Miami, Fla., 
Mr. and Mrs. Juan
Hernandez and daughter Maura, 8, still look a bit frightened
after their narrow escape from a Cuban patrol boat. They
are among 10 Cuban refugees who managed to escape 
when
the Castro men rounded up 19 others on Anguila Cay 
in
the Bahama'. Pilots of U.S. planes witnessed the 
capture."
• • •
t
Lynn Grove Woman's
Society Has Meet
At The Church
The Lynn Grove Methodist Chur-
ch Woman's Society of Christian
Service held its August meeting at
the church with ten members pres-
ent.
Mrs. Sanders Miller, president,
presided at the opening business
session after which the group had
silent pravar for the sick in the
church ending with a sentence
pra:er by Mrs. Jesse Story
The minutes and roll call were by
the secretary, Mrs. Carrot M. Rog-
er. Mrs. Norman Lee gave the
treasure es report.
Reports on the work shop were
givcri by Mrs. Sanders Miller and
Mrs. Jesse _Story. Visits to the sick
were also told the group.
Mrs. Jesse Story was in charge ot
the program on "Werld Neighbors".
Those taking part were Mrs. Bill
Wrather and Mrs. Robert Waldrop.
The benediction was led by Mrs.
Sanders Miller. -
TAR AND FEATHERS HOAX BARED—Mrs. Katherine 
Harwell, 28, Iles in a hospital in Los
Angeles, suffering from burns after a tar and feathers arson hoax in Walnut, an L. A.
suburb. She admitted permitting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewis, shown under arrest, to pour
tar and feathers over her body in a condemned house owned by Lewis. Then the house
was set afire. Firemen arrived later than expected, and Mrs. Harwell was burned. 
She
at first told police that three men entered the house and tarred her because Lewis em-
ployed Negroes and a Negro handyman was working there with her. Finally she ad-
mitted the Lewises trumped up the whole business because Lewis was having a real
estate dispute with the municipality.
SOCIAL CALODAR
Wednesday, August 21st
The Ladies Day luncheon will be
served at noon at Calloway
County Country Club. Hostesses will
be Mesdames Bob Wyman, Charles
Warner. Howard Titsworth, Har011
West, Galen Thurman, J o 11 n n y
Parker, Billy Thurman, William
Fandrich, and Mason Thurman:
• • •
The Memorial Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society' will
hold its general meeting at the
church at '1.30 pm.
• • •
Friday, August 1:11ed
The major prt. jeer. I e ss 0 n on
"Teaching the Chad the Care of
Money ' ciU be given to the leaders
- -
= =S. •
of the Callowa,
en s Clubs at the
•
P
am.
Read the igk r's
Ciasslfietis - •
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2821
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN SO."
Welcome Back, Teachers
We hope you have had a pleasant summer
and return refreshed for your work with our
boys and girls. We've missed you greatly.
If there is any service our bank can perform
that will make the coming year more pleasant
ancrproductive, please don't hesitate to stop
in: Sooner the better.
TR.7Et 
•
to the peopie4
E OPLESciBANK
MEMBER F C C 
MURRAY KY.
Littleton 's
Brightest Ideas in Fashion Come from
Kngsiey for a Bright Fashion Light
The Lady with the Lampl 
Collects full-fashioned sweaters by the score and each
one wears the "Kingsley by Lampl," label. How many
different looks would you like? The soft casual look
of delicate fur blend and Orlon acrylic dressmakers
or the rich, luxurious look of select classics . . . all
beautifully tailored and styled in the most wanted
fall colors . . . and of course fashionably mated with
magnificent worsted and cashmere blend skirts and
slacks.
'Awfumn leaves of multi-
A. c
olor Intarsie accent Italian
case ,cardigan.
•'• • 14.98
Wool Flannel stitch dowf
box-pleated skirt $12.99
B. Split endlitmid 19d; e 
jacquard
sliponw ith sipper c9
trim 
Pared for a casual look with
wool flannel lined
slacks 
'12.99
C. Hand-appliqued Velvet "Rosa"
embroidery accents
jewel neck cardigan $14.98
7
• FOt12
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT FOR
Murray School
- District
For Year Including June 30, 1963
Balance June 30, 1962  $ 2,7
63.29
RECEIPTS:
Property Tax  $192,984.36
Delinquent Tax 46.52
Franchise  28,751 4
9
Bank Shares  3,822 68
Poll Tax  2,779.3
4
Tuition 6.517.40
Foundation  196,591.19
School Lunch  6,077.61
Other State Aid  
124.41
Public Law 874  5.01600
Other Federal Aid from State   3.452 0
2
Other Federal Aid 39 9
6
Rent and Other Revenue  1.481 5
8
Temporary Loans  29.900 0
0
Non-Revenue Receipts 1-yseey  3,941 
65
-
• Vital 4vailable for Disbursement
DItBURSENCENTS:
Administration  $ 15.397 03
Instruction  309,880 44
Attendance  5,669.64
Opera! : on 31.007.82
Maintenance  19.931.02
Fixed • Charges  4,762.35
Capital Outlay  9.979 17
Transfers and Refunds  54,700.98
Debt Service  30,172.08
$481,526.21
$484,289 50
Total Disbursements  $48160053
Balance July 1, 1963  $ 2,788.97
RECAPITULATION CAPITAL OUTLAY FUND
Balance June 30, 19j2  $ 3.006 49
Transferred from Ceneral Fund  7.323.76
Total Available  $10,330.25
Expenditures  10.330.25
Balance June 30, 1963 0 
00
• RECAPITULATION SPECIAL VOTED TAX 
FUND
Ealance June 30. 1962  $ 7,6
67 50
'transferred from General Fund'  34.558.75
Total Available  $ 42.226 25
Expenditures  4222
6.25
Balance June 30, 1963 0.00
July 1962
To • Wbeen and Purpose
Mamie Natural Gab System, Bartle.  
23.87
Mee-ray Electre Sestem. Service. 
 362.71
Murree Water .ond Sea Cr Sistan. Service  
133.27
Southern Ass n Colleges, Dues  
 29.00
C E Era In, Mowing .  
  40.00
The H W Vieleo Co.. Readers Guide  
 '7.50.
Kentucky Asee. of Secondary Schools, Dues  
  12.75
Pestrnmeer. Etivelopes .. • 
eSee
Hendon's Sermee Station. Gasoline.  
LAO
  lind Thum. letterheads 
26.43
R. V4' Key. Arcluiect fees 
 146.00
Valent.ne Prinmag Co.. 'Purchase orders ..... 
33030
South.rn Bell Telephone Co.. Service  
48.06
D ehoernaker. Comity }neer... Recording deed
Marra.) Aeuemee Grocery Co.. Seam a.nd Ajex
Murray Pa s. WillIpaper Co.. Paant 
.. 123.48
Stark:, Herdwere Co.. Small toole •  
14.65
Mete Tree-Amer, Dem. etc . 
68.90
Nat:on:Al Lumber mid euppiy Company, Plywood 
19838
Tichitl eisult and WoMaper. Pant ...• ......... 
.11 72
D d: W Auto Parts. Belt 
.. 2.00
Were Kerttecky Lumber Company, 40.ixt Paper 
 =.30
Ross Standard Station. Gasoline
Murray femme Co Metenal for Home lee. 
Bruce Cain. Extra work
W B Saurdere Co. Illustrated dictionary 
Calloway Lumber Co., Plywood .
August
To Wbom and Purpose 
Amount
Thomaz Russell. Cuttieg trees .. ; • 
46.00
Murray Natural Gas, Service  
 1321
Surrey Electric System. Service ..
 151.90
Murray 18%-ter and Seam' System, Service  
 117.20
Southern Bell Telephone Co. Service .. 
51.33
Model Publishing Co.. Recore Books  
37.63
Sam Wilsom Custodial Services in aud.  
.. 3.00
Den Parker. Mowing  
 6.00
1. H Lax Jr., Mowing . . 
43 00
Ceetrel School Supply Co., Grade School &applies    
12433
eLc-West Debate Bureau, 'Defame material .. . 9_6
0
Expreesen Company. Speech material  
. 5.84
Sr.aence Reeemch Aseociate, Sc.ence Laborateries 
Beckley-Carey Company. Grade Supplies . .
The Centinental Press. Inc., Grade supplies  
Harper & Roe. Feebeshers. Grade books .
Kirk A. Pool and Co., Office supplies 
Vesue, Inc.. Floor seal .  
.. 350
  1335
. 15 62
87.40
15.00
10.35
. 24.20
Ulu M Ask k !Similes 
Kul Fee. Melemie typewriters ..... 
........
eme. ke 'eel; sena.: Land WIAMIte . . .
Yule Univeedle Preis Math. elPeeee
aira'e Ilet.eger leafes, tor...sans, MM. ..
General Binding Corp„ Book Material
&Ott. FOY &imam and Co Grade Books  102 62
eleetwille Predurts Co , Grade Sapplies- 38643
F. A. Owen Publishing Co.. Grade Supplies  
1813
R4.15.14 Standard Station, Gus 16 
47
The Raven Boot, Grade Supplies 
  25 •
American Educetion Publications, Weekly Reader   78.50
Willie Cunningham. Acquarium Materials  640
Gum and -Compuiy. Books ............ 12341
Steele amid Allbratere Home Me. Plumbing   453.67
90.21
67 70
900
3486f'
Shell Oil Company, Gas  8 18
E. H. LAX Jr.. Mowing .......... 30 00
College Book Store. oiessroom supplies  19.33
Tom W Rowlett di Oompariy. Repair of projectors  21.3
3
Halley Riggins. Mowing 5.50
C. E. Erien, Mowing   200
0
Tidwell Paint and Wallpaper CO., Classroom supplies . . 854
Murray-Paint and Wallpaper Co.. Paint    605
:
Purdom's Inc.. Ironing board. etc. ..  12 4.
7,
West Kentucky Lumber Co., Rent Machine  
300
A. B. Beale and Sen. Paint
Freed Cotham Convexly, Paint
Southern Bell Telephone Co Service
National Lumber Co. Plywood Home Di. 
George Peabody College. Lecture Tulles
Nix and Provine, Installing doors gym .
Model Publishing Co., Record cards ..
C. E. Erem Mowing
J. I. Brecon* Mfg. Co. Cleaning equipnient
5074 The Paymaster Corp. Bond 
. 6-57 The Gaylord Brothers. Library eupplies 
1631 National Lumber Co. Horne Ec ?Room Material
.. 18 28
 360
Murray Lumber Co„ Repairs .. 54 3
4
Fitts Block and Ready-Mix. Sidewalk. stepe   1968
0
E. Blankenship. Maintenance supplies . 
.. 440
Lassiter Paster & Supply, Labor and material  31 50
Douglas Hardware Co. Maintenance Supplies ..   34 
01
Starks Hardware Company, Maintenance supplies 39 4
0
Murray Auto Parts. Lacquer finish  10 
45
Dill Electric, Wiring Home Di Room .... 
247 93
Wells Electric Shop, Douglas field ...  54 66
The Ledger and Times. Publiehing financial et. 
216 M
Crass Furniture Co„ Home Ec Furniture  260 I
C
Zip Manufacturing Co Janitors supplies .. 201 M
Roy Irvin, Work athletic field  8 0
0
Breuree-Dayis Phonics, Classroom supplies 2600
Franklin Pi:Wishing Co., Clasr•rocun supplies  25 70
Frazer, Melugm and Holton, Insurance   472 3
1
Prenuer Athletics Prochicts Corp., Phy. Ed supplies  55 0
0
Hunt's Athletic Goods Co., Grade Pays Ed. supplies .. 124 76
Central School Supply Co., ND.E.A. furniture •  2.353 
50
Central School Supply Coe Classroom. furniture  1,6113
7
Murray Viaolerale Grocery Co.. Janitor Supplies  126 01
Pate Lyons, Machine for shop ' 4000
Director of Internal Revenue   
4,52620
State Treasurer .....   386 6
7
October
To Wbom and Purpose
J11
Bank of Murray. Duplicate of Check 4914  $1,078 (x)
Murray Natural Gas System. Service 19 16
Murray Water and Sewer System. Service  . . 138 41
Murray Electric System, Service  342.80
Torn W. Rowlett and Co., Repair Projecter . ....... 4.90
Bogard. Gravel-- • 
Ky. Committee Sou. Assn., Dues High School
Kirk A. Pool and Co., Supplies
Tennessee Book Co., Library books * •
Swing-A-Way Mfg. Co.. Can-openers  
Ilarcoamt. Brace and World. Inc. Album
Borderland Books, Library books 
The IL W. Wilson 0o., Library materials
Doubleday and Company, Library books
Sou. Bell Telephone Co.. Service
Nashville Products Co.. Room Supplies  
Hill-Crouse Supply Co., Cleaning materials
Murray Wholesaie Grocery Co.. Towels. Light bubs
The Ledger and Timm. Budget, etc. ..
earn Calhoun. General repairs 
Murray Lumber Co.. Roof regains, etc. ..
Murray Machine and Tool oo..41,gticx expense
A. B. Beale and Son. Small tools 8.40
Starks Hardware, Gerbege cans  1230
Ross Standard Station, Gas .. 30.13
Educational Music Bureeti. Music 30.14
Scott. Foresman and Co. Classroom supplies  3579
Mutual Aids, Classroom supplies . 389
News Map of the Week, Inc. Magazine  19 75
Central School Supply Co., Time Clock 3.84
Zep Manufacturing Co.. Cleaning materials  64.36
Steele and Allbnuen. Home Er Equipment  639.55
Allyn and Bacon. Classroom supplies 15 44
Democ Library Supplies Classroom truck . 49.75
Murray Plaza Court. Visiting Committee Lodging  50 74
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. McGary, Visiting Cornmittee travel 13.30
Robert L. Canady, Visiting Committee travel .. 1490
Jack Carroll, Visiting Committee meals  220
Mrs Edna Earl Quarter, Visiting Conunittee travel 14.20
Claud A. Tarim, Travel  1920
Fred Schultz, Meals. Visiting Committee 31.66
Wm. R.. Van Meter. Magazines ..  8530
Bill Adams. Classroom supplies ....   10.72
Shell Oil Co., Gasoline  529
. 9.42
18 37
4.20
  113 80
 16 o5 Life World Library. Library book
14e Nature Library, Library book
BUJIANit Ei7VPUOMX
75 26 !South em ern • letton 01 331911 Dees WM C. C.
 Lowry. Lauktiv:119
503 00 The Heckman Binders. Library books ........  4.26 1 /Oen. Louisville trip
Taylor Motnrs. Car repair  Wm! 17110.1161 EducatIon Service, 
Science,
Paperbound Booka in ?rule Mersey emits   10.00 James 0. OverbeyeLem
il fee for
argyles .1 Digest Oondensed books, Iebrary books  II.46 Murray coal A Ice Co., /fuel  
3.25 Taylor Motors, Repair Oar 
 4.60 Fenton's Firestone. Tires 
Freed Mame, Furnace repairs  41.47 Andrew% Radio & 
TV Service, Repairman! .player
Arty's Music Center. Samphone case 14.76 Vinton School Fo
rm Co. Teacher application blanks
Nattonal Woman's Christian assn.. Strip fUrn  too The Murray Ins
urance Agency, Property ipeumnee
A. C. MaClurg. Classreatn sUpplies    13.10 Fraaee, Melugin 
and Holton, Property insurance  
Kirk A. Pool and Co., Office Supplies 36.95 Galloway Insurance 
Agency, Property insurance  
Special Voted Tax Fund, Transfer  13,463 75 Claude L. Miller
 Infs. Agency, Property insurance
Sinking eland. Transfer   • 4.518.74 PurdoM leseran
ce Agency, Property insurance
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co., JeeitOre supplies   33.31 Murray AMA Puree Neuratenanice 
parts 
WEDNFSDAY - AUGUST 21, 1961
materials NDFA 
site, 
.......
Murray State College, Auditorium Mate  20.00 Murray 
Lumber Co Home Ife. Room 
Sou. Amen. Elementary Schools, Dues  29D0 Kirk Pool aud 
Company, Adding Machinlirqpialr
Acting Postmaster Valentine, Envelopes 
DemillabccTo Whom a,* Purpose Atuount Reberteeel tetaell' State Reiland 
Murray Natural Gas Syst,On. Service  
Douglass High Lunch, State Refund 
Murray Water and Sewer System. Service • . ...... • 1".°6 Carter 'mum State Refund 
$ 39:46781 Murray Heal Lunch, State Refund. 
 40031
CarteMtirraryLuElneectitrioomc Sy.st'IlmeaLisfServi 
Douglae High Lunch. Transfer 
Murray High Lunch, Transfer  
342138.86.14 To Whom and Purpose
Robertson Lunch, Treader 
Claronicel Guidance Pub., Guidance material   16471;61
Central School Supply Co Office supplies    2425
Shell CC Company, Ousoline  9.57
D. W. Shoemaker County Clerk, Recording Deed  3.50
Rutile Tubers, Repair of chair 3.00
The Welch Scientific Co., Science equipment  189.03
8, E. Drey and Co.. Inc., Piano Casters  6.11
D. C. Heath and Co„ French book  . 1.89
Kentucky Lake Oil Company, Fuel  
3.2859...:98407i
L. W. Singer Company. Classroom Books 
Great Lecture Records. Record ..
The Library of Congress. Library Cards 
Parker Motors, Repair Dodge
13 M Copy Machines, Contract  3520
A. G Canon, Repair projector  '7.50
1E11 Alexander, Travel Principals reasegime  3777
Tom W Rowlett arid Co.. Lamps  4638
Ideses Publishing Co , Magazine  1.50
• Acme Chemical Company, Misto
 .2211.00..
40.00
  51 45
 51234
6.58
624
3174
17.20
  63.00
 84.16
, 1824
.. 8.70
 1M 64
24 721
......
Harcseet. Brace &, World. Grade tests 
Western Auto Associate Store. Car battery
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co_. Windex 
Murray Lumber Co.. General repair materials' 
Bucy's Building Supplies, Paint .
Calloway County' Lisober Co., Veneer 
• Lassiter Plaster & Supply Co.. Plamer .
Fitts Block & Ready-Mu Co. Cement . 
Meinesota Woodworking Supply Co.. Hardware
Murray Paint end Weepaper Co.. Paint
A. B Besee and Son, Para & tee
Seam 'Heedw-re Co Balls and pant 
Murrai Auto Parts. Vacuum cleaner mart
West lemeeacky leerame Co. Sand paper 
Murray s Home and Auto Store, Rent Door edger  3.0
0
Jedthe Cathey. Sancipaper 
. 724
Tewee Paull U/Xi Mee:pi/per Co., Woodfiller    1.1
3
State Tresieurr, Desk 
Ross Standard Statein Gas
Freed Cotham Co.. Door mater.al 
Presum Holland. Postage_ .
Oleo Valley Sepply Co.. Ladder
Porter Athletic Co.. Pty. Ed Equipment .
Narragansett Gymnasium Equipment. Phy. Ed Equipment
Peoples Bank, Checks ..
C E. Erwin. Mowing • 
migsion_Hardwood Co.. Hardware
J & q. chmusts. Wood glue .
Social 'Security Revue, en Fend, Trarefer ..........
Guthrie B. Churchill. Auditing Internal Accts.
Murniv High Lunch Fend. Transfer .........
Dougl;s High Lunch Fund. Transfer ..
Carter Elementary Lunch, Transfer
Robertson Elementary.' Lunch, Transfer 
September
To Munn and Purpose 
Amount
Murray Natural Cies Metern. Service  
$. 9.89
Mistray Emeoric System. Service . . 
-148.39
Murray Weer 6: Sewer System.Sereice  • • 
116.8e
Ray Three. Contract 
40.00
Rely Miner Contract 
3500
American Book Company, Grade Supplies . .
. 4226
J. W. Immo- and Sons, Duplicate Check 7726 
Singer Sewing Maellin2 CO., Home Er. Supplies 
10.92
Cemees Humphreys, Inc.. Shop Supple% 
 18.17
Parker Motors, Line tip sheds Dodge  
9.53
34.77 The Heck:ear. Bindery._ Library books .... e 
2°15 E H. lax Jr.. Mowing .. .. . 26.00
46 °° The Modern Striding. Library books  132.78
3°49 Prentice-Hell Inc., Horne ec. books 39.58
' 2035 Fred Schiele. Trip to Frankfort  30.52
12130 Freed Cotearn Company, Repairs Robertson  19 25
11621 Knight Trucking Cc.. Freight 64.00
249.44 Texas Refinery Co.. Roofing repairs .
78-45 rinugles High Lunch, Deficit for September
145
  7.95
14.27
148 33i
6640'
 560
27.50
 100.10
42.50
eleM
88.25
69,75
60.83
271.84
Special Voted Tax Fund. Transfer .. 335 00
Bank of Murray 'Taxi  4.56650
State Treasuror . .. 389 29
  13050 Teachers Retirement System  1,504.86
.... 33.18 social Security Ftevoleng Fund
4.73 w,aigungion National Insurance 
. 200174v377
3-35 Blim-Croas Hospital Plan . 
286.05
-  1-60 Ntivesaber
To Wham and Purpose
Peoples Bank. Notes
Bank of Murray. Interest
92.50 Murray Natural Gas Seitern. Service  
  1223 merray Water & Sewer System, Service 
... &I 24 Murray Electric System. Seri ice
• • Zee° Central School Supply Co.. Book Ends 
4726, Educational Audio Visual. Ire., Social Studies Classroom
09.00 Tom W Rowlett & Co., Tape-Recorder •
• 66•00 D M Copy Machines, Copy Paper 
A. R. Be-ele and Son. 'Small acme, bolts. etc. ..
. • .. 2000 I Murray Paint ond Wallpaper Co., Paint ..
30-11  American Annual. Library book 
  4.00 mode W. Roe let' arid -Co . Repair Tape Recorder
• • 3e8e6 ; City of Murray, Widening of 13th St. 
• 30-00 Celifornis 'rest Bureau, Tests
318.17
5)
.....
69.60
  e44.60
 131,87
Amount
$19,977.08
10,195.00
.. 30.49
.. 143.54
.. 345.95
  4.26
2329
167.50
  53.78
315
15.83
6.40
300
  113 40
32.23
Charlotte Barker, Expense to Guidance meeting  21.70
Harcourt, Brace and World. Tests for grades    122.48
204 46
3.00
 16848
  14352
  Lao
al for cabinets ....  4436
sex*•  70.51
Peduteh SupelyO Repair part for machine  353
14.4enk Furnace repairs •   15.31
The entellffe (,)inpany
1.-centirre Precie Co. Report cards   (2 45
/Mau Cerporallom &wax (sit...potent  53.14
Western Book Company. Library books 
Bailey Riggins. Mowing
Murray Coal & Ice Co. Fuel
Tenneesee Book Co., Library books
Sam Calheon Repairs
••• el' ,
, . 4
• 4. ; ' ••
140.51
Murray Coal & lee Company, Pole . .......... •  26.00
Zep Manufacturing Corporation, Disinteotant   131 .50
Essential Educution. Filmstrips  18.50
Nashville Products Co., Window Stades  15.78
Murray Paint and Wallpaper Co.. Linoleum Horne Ec. R00111 ..  226.00
Doubleday and Company. Library books  33.40
The Paducah Sun Democrat, Library books .. 3.00
Gaylord Brothers. Library supplies    11935
Win. R. Van Meter. Magazines Library .. .. 16.10
Suuthern Bell Telephone Co., Service  90.96
Starks Hardware, Maintenance supplies .. 624
R. H. Robbins, Repair of furnace   500
National Lwaaber & Supply Co.. Cabinet., Home EC  27.65
Murray Weolessile Grocer Co Paper towels  8205. 
Murray Machine and Tool Co., States ....  3.00
A. B. Beale and Son. Mops   9.90
H. E. Jenkins, Repair Furnaces  2925
_Elmer 0. Peppper, Repair Vacuum  32.00
J & J Glass Conway, Repair doors  50.00
Boone Cleaners, laundry mops  12.75
Wells Electric Shop, Repair parts    9.91
Golcismithe Music Shop, Film:Ariel  
Standard Oil Company, Gasoline  8.38
Chuck's Music Center, Band stands  152*
Douglas High Lunch Fund, Dalcit ......... MAO
Educational Audio Visual, Inc., Classroom *appeal  30.78
Fred Schultz, Louisville trip 31 35
High School Guidance Club, Film Strips  33.00
Amsterdam Envelope Corp.. Envelopes  38.50
January 1963
To %Isom and Purpose
Murray Natural Gas System. Service
Amount
 e677.53
Murray Wat-er and Sewer System, Service . 135.30
Murray' Electric System, Service   304.04
Carter Lunch, State Refund 234.44
Murray High Lunch State Refund  325.92
Robertson Lunch, State Refund 14602
H. W. Weer. Company, Library supplies 
 23.00
Life Books. Library books .. 9.50
Education Music Bureau. Music, vocal  38.94
Special Voted Tax Refund. Transfer 1.500.00
Tennessee Book Company, Library books   78.63
Southern Bell Telephone Co.. service .. 68.08
Chuck's Music Center, Repair of instruments 
 42.86
J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co., Part for vacuum cleaner 22.0
0
Mrs. Mary Cromwell, Paper  8.00
Central School Supply Co., Clock . 4.84
Kentucky School Boards Assn., Dues   75.00
Frazee, Melugin and Halton, Insurance 348.68
Hunt's Athletic Goods Co.. Balls and Plaques  13.90
Murray Supply Co., Sander . 3950
Murray Lumber Co.. Home Ec. Room  176.55
A. B. Bestle and Son. Custodial supplies 7.79
H. E. Jeniens, Furnace repairs   9.25
National Lumber Co.. Home Sc. Room 98.22
Sam Calhoun, Repair &earn pipe  10.00
Murray Coal and Ice Co., Fuel   26.00
Freed cothr..tu,Company, Furnace installation .. 24229
Murray Wholearile Grocery Co.. Custodial supplies  36.30
Starks Hardware Co., Equipment .. 20.45
Kirk A. Pool and Co.. Teaching Supplies   6.00
Patterson Brothers, Custodial supplies 4.26
Standard Oil 'Company, Gas and tires  49.63'
Shell Oil Company, Gas ...... ....... . 16.23
Thurmond's Coal and Feed Co.. Fuel  218.63
Murray Pa.nt and Wallpaper Co., Rug Home Ec. 45.00
Remnant House, Home Ec. Curtains  30.20
Douglas High Lunch, Deficit for January 3500
February
To liabom and Purpose Amount
Murray Natural Gas System. Service . • $750.61
Murray Water and Sewer System, Service  102.93
Murray Electric System. Service ..... 350.50
Mission Hardwood Lumber Co., Maintenance supplies  15.0
5
Carter Lunch, Transfer ..... 203.48
Roberson Lunch, Transfer  121.13
Douglas H:gh Lunch. Transfer . 54.7
6
Murray Heeh Lunch. Transfer  296.14
Murray Wnolesale Grocery Co.. Custodial supplies 41.13
Ward and Elkins, Repair of refrigerator   29.60
Murray Paint and Wallpaper Co.. Varnish .. 9.2
3
National Lumber and Supply Co.. Home Ec. Cabinets  42.34
Sears, Roebuck and Company, Parts for lathe 15.7
0
Standard Oil Company, Custodial supplies .  2 is
Sam Calhound. Plumbing repairs .. 9.5
0
Calloway County Lumber Co., PaUlt . . •   12.76
Stens Hardware Co.. Hardware ... 
16.71
Murray Machine and Tool Co.. Custodial supplies   2.0
0
Shell Oil Company, Gasoline 16.8
5
Standard Oil Company, Gasoline   14.0
6
Life Nature Library, Library book  
4.30
Clinton MLsco Corp.. Science maeenaLs 84.4
8
D M Copy Machines. Copy paper  
 25.73
Hertzberg-New Method, Inc.. Library books ...... -38.8
4
Charles Benevento, Library books  10.74
Modern School Supply Co., Maps 69.50
Central School Supply Co., Classroom supplies  50.28
Central School Supply Co., Science tables ND.E.A.   
1,423.20
The Ledger and Times, Letterheads &Adding machine tape  40.0
8
Gaylord Bras.. Inc., Library supplies  
21.00
Reward D. Happy Co. Typewriter
his
- ..... 225
Sout -n Telephlerc4.0. 67.1
5,
Lucy Lilly. Tralei ••'. • •••• 4•••••  
 10.48
Doreletnitee. ,'Worit ' 39.0
0
The National Council of 'r earners: Classroom books 21.15
Model Publishing Co.. Perms-nerd cards 
 4.41
Fred Schultz. Louisville trip ,State Board meeting) 
2816
Bethel Richardson. Louisville trip  24.4
8
Wayne Flora, Lcuisvele trip 24.51
William C. Adams, Louisville trip 
 2132
02 61
24 17
72 00
38125
28 00
40 00
39 00
  2.25 
 397
448.15
1,300.21
  73.50
  73.50
38632
9.42
22 00
  7734
59.50
80.83
39.24
191.94
127.80
Amount
Murray Na•ural Gas Co., Service   el 
.052 .e6
Murray Water arid Sewer System, Service  
138.40
Murray Electric System. Service .......... 
445.42
Murray Wholesale Groc. Co., Paper towels  
26.88
The H. W. Wilson Company-. Library books & supplies 
18.00
National Oeograpilic Society, Library book  
1195
Murray Cote god Ice Company,  
 214.40
The College Blue Book, (Juidance boots  
37.25
T. a. Deneson and Company, Clasarcioni supplies   6.10 e.
Doubleday and Company. Library boots  19
.02 "
Zep ManuLacturng Carp., Janitors supplies 29:11
The Lincoln Electric Co., Welder  82.
50
blurnel Assam/tea, Inc.. Library books  5.00
Gaylord 134 others, Library &upsides  16.0
0
Standard oil Company Cresting), Cissoline    21.7
2
Kentucky Cooperative, service, Taste •  
13.00
Murray Home aod Amu, Repair Tape Recorder  3.00
Fteaclera Digest Condensed boots, Library books  11.0
6
Southern Bell Telephone Co., Service  59.40
Melton Boot Company NDEA, Library boots  130.14
A. B. Beale and Son Maintenance supplies  2.54
Steel-Alibreten, Home Ec Room  289-57
Murray Lumber Company, Hume 5c Room  84.47
liele'a Lock Shop, Locke  4.50
State Treasurer, Lathe  146.25
Kentucky Late Oil Company, PlIsi   38.64
Tom W. Ban/lett and Company, Tape Recorder  71,24
Nashville Products Company, Chalk  462.8
Wells Electric Shop, Wiring repairs-  50.74
Dill Electric, Wiring repairs 10.00
Sam Calhoun, Plumbing repairs  e  19.15
Douglass Hardware, Maintenance supplies   4.45
Starks Hardware. Home Er. Roan  3.42 •
Freed Gotham Furnace repairs ... 1194
Central School Supply Co.. Projector   75.5.00
Audio Visual Electronic Co.
Murray Democrat, letterheads .... 22.e0
Fred Schultz, Louisville School Board  36.45
M. H. Ryan, Louisville School Board   43.03
Douglass High Lunch, Advaucement
Look Adage:sine, Magazine   9.00
Carter Elementary Lunchroom, Refund  223.81?
Douglass High Lunchroom, Refund  60 19
Murray High School, Refund  344 35
Robertson Elementary School, Refund v.. 138.16
April
To Whom and lemmas Amount
.... 
Special Voted Tax Fund, Transfer .... . 315,00e 00
Murray Natural Gas System, Services  637.17
Murray Electric System, Services   406.04
Murray Wirier and Sewer System. Services 127.47
Standard 011 Company, Churoline   12.28
Memphis Machinery & Supply Co., Bar clamps .... .. 15.44
Dick and Dunn. Lamps  2.70
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co., Oak  4.48
Sam Calhoun Plumbing Co., Repairs  18 44
Murray Machine and Tool Co., Drain Pinta  3.00
Dill Electric, Austin Furnace 
H. E Jenkins, Furnace repairs 
Starks Hardware, Maintenance 
State Treasurer, Beim  . ....
Hughes Paint Store, Shellac
Murray Lumber Company, Roof
D. W. Shoemaxer, Co. Court Clerk, Recording Deed ...
Willie Cunningham, Acquarium NDEA
Chuck's Music Center, Account 
Cherokee Music Co., Band Instruments .
Tennessee Book Company. Library books, NDES.
Tennessee Book Company, Library boots
Murray Ineurance Agency, House Insurance 
Southern Bell Telephone Co.. Service
Murray Natural Gas System, Gas Motor 
Murray Democrat. Letterheads .
Hamilton Beach, Mixer 
Thurmond's Coal and Feed, Fuel
Kentucky Testing Service, Teas  
Taylor Maims, Dodge repairs
Scott. Foresman and company, Classroom 89eeille8-
Kentucky Lake Oil Company, Puel
M. H. Rym, Frankfort Trip
Fred Scheltz, Frankfort Trip  
Shell Oil Company, Gasoline
Torn Rowlett. and Co., Screen  
Tom Rowlett and Co., Shade  
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co., Towels, etc.
Ward and Elkins. Gry-stator
Freed Cotham Co., Repair motor 
A. B. Beale and Son. Douglass Field ..
Carter Lunchroom. Refund 
Douglass Luactuoom, Refund 
Murray Flab Lunch, Refund ..
Robertson Lunch, Ref uric  •
Murray Auto Parts, Maintenance
Clinton ?disco Corp. Science equipment 
Science Research Association, Tests 
Patterson Brothers, Maintenance materials  
Capital Cretins Account. Trensfer
Special Voted Tax Fund, Transfer 
Carter Elementary Lunch. Transfer
Douglass High Lunch, Transfer 
Murray High Lunch, Transfer
Robertson Elementary Lunch, Transfer
56.05
93.03
... 8.60
300
. . 11.77
  81.75
.... 4.50
  38.74
15.72
738.00
  78.17
13.82
3021
65.51
  5.00
.. 15.00
18.41
22512
33 75
 19.64
4.45
 17.70
  19.48
15.32
  20.56
 41.80
12.16
84.78
  4.95
11.50
  20.90
183.17
  60.76
291.14
  122.27
May
To Whom and Purpose .
Murray Natural Clas system. servlce ..
Murray Water and Sewer System. Service 
Murray Electric System, Service .. ....
State Treasurer. Maintenance supplies 
Sam Calhoun. Repair of Water Fountain • •
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co., Custodial supplies
Zep Manufacturing Co., Custodial supplies  
A. C. Canon. Repair Projector .. . • • . • . .. ....... 1350
Bell's TV & Rafrigeration Stir.. Repair projector & record player ....406
Ledger and Times, Envelopes  4.25
National Cheinsearch. Custodial supplies 
_
12.00
A. B. Beale and Son. Maintenance supplies .... . ..... ..  8.70
American Playground Device, Swing seats ..  11.93
C. E. Erwin, Mowing .. .. .... . .. , ...   27-50
E. Blankenship of Kentucky, Wax .... • •   31.91
Wetmcre Declamation Bureau. Speech Materials  20.80
Robert Olin Jeffrey, K.E A. expense   17.84
Prentice e, Lassiter K.E.A. Ealieleake*Iteeee eieieeliehile 41 fleee'l
tttreFred SOWN* . ........ '-'•ee• - • ., mein.,  -mi.. IS
Cleeten Wage lereeseestemoset s.  11.3e
Murree Zezieber Citirdet terstAie supplies
MidElcithelAviiillel , Lawnmower reMair etilZ
Southern ben Telephone Po., service .. I 4 - ---.4  78.43
Standard 011 Oornpany, Gasoline m  ,  7./17
Rehm Signs, Sign   , . .... • 454)
Seers etoetsuck and company, Blinds  11.08
Ternetece Book Company, Books library  57.75
... 2.66
  11_21
92 00
  17 03
4.89'7,10
5.280.00
188.28
  60.12
379.14
128.57
Amount
24326
130 40
379.42
21.54
16.15
 146.96
•
•
•
•
QUST 21, 1963
........ 61
  24.11
 72 00
  35)28
 2600
  40 00
 39 00
  2.25 
 3.97
  448.15
 1,300.21
  73.50
  73.50
 38632
  3.42
 22 00
  7734
 59.50
  80.83
 39.24
191.94
  127.80
Amount
61,052.56
  138.40
445.42
  26.68
 1800
  11.135
224.40
  37.25
6.10 &
  19.02 "
• 2921
  82.50
• 5.00
  16.90
  21.72
  13.00
• 3.00
 11.06
  59.40
  130.14
 2.54
289.57
  82.47
.. 4.50
  145.25
....... 3864
  73.34 
 4628
 50.74 
 10.00
 ▪ 19.15
4.45
3.42 •
11.94
  768.00
I. •
c.
..  22.00
 36.4.5
 43.03
2-1-• 72.00
  3.00
323.81?
 80 19
  344 35
• 138.16
Amount
$15,000 04
  637.12
  406.04
 127.47
  12.28
15.44
 2.70
  4.48
18 44
 3.00
56.05
  93.03
8.60
...... • . 3.00
. $77
  $1.75
..... 4.50
 58.74
  15.72
736.00
  78.17
13.83
 30.31
65.51
  5.00
... 15.00
  18.41
22532
 33.75
..... 19.64
  4.45
17.70
19.48
  15 32
20.56
 41.80
  12.16
84.78
  4.95
11.50
  20.90
183.17
  60.76
291.14 A
  122.27
  2.66
•
  11.21
92 00 
i
  17.03
  13828
4397.10
  5.200.00
 60.12
  279.14
  128.57
.4
WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 21, 1983
SALE
ONE PIECE WOOD, OVERHEAD
garage door, good condition, glass
panes. Reasonable. 913 N. 16th Bt.
1.22p
CLARINET BY BUNDY, LIKE new,
recently been completely overhauled.
• Call PL 3-1836 after 5:00 p.m. 122c
GOOD MODERN HOUSE, V E
large rooms and bath downstairs,
lifetime asbestos roof with copper
flushing and valleys, other buildings
include a good garage, smokehouse,
and henhouse. Four miles east on
Highway 94. Call 753-5693. J22p
RUSSELL SAW RIO WITH BELT
and saw, will sell cheap. Also S.C.
Case -tractor with disc plow and
• flat bottom plow with back end
cultivator. R. N. Crouse 753-2269.
8.22p
•
•
0 •
O Amount
$ 242.26
  130.40
379.42
21.54
1040
  16.15
  146.96
.. 13.50
record player .... 4 06
4.25
12.00
8.70
11.93
27.50
31.81
20.80
17 84
s4944/4(8.1' 1•1
4.,•Lssi....•-•.„ •••
11,74
  14,31
159 $1
... 76.43
  7.87
..   4 50
 11.08
  57.75
0
•
0
11
I)
MAPLE BABY BED WITH GOOD
plastic covered mattress. Good con-
dition. Call 753-1580. ltc
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR,
antique chairs and round table. 47
Chevy, 58 Plymouth and registered
pointer bird dog. Phone PL 3-2963.
‘22p
WANT AN INCOME OF $120 to $160
per month plus a real nice place to
live then take a look at 11177 Mani
where you will find roonas upstairs
to sleep from 8 - 10 college boys,
phis 6 rooms and P., baths down
stairs for your own living. This house
has modern kitchen, ceramic tile
Meth panel den with stone fireplace,
gas furnace heat. Will trade for
smaller house Act at once the col-
2 NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK homes
lege needs these rooms this year. UCTIF---A 
on N 19th St., where you can get
intmediate possession. Priced to sell
Both are fully insulated, electric
heat. storm doors and windows, city
sewer and water Guaranteed FHA
approved on .nilnimum down pay-
ment. ROBERTS REALTY. 605
Main, 753-1851. afac
alleiMiliera.011 1.1=••••• 
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Pine hardwood floors. Carport. This.
home was built by or4 of the aresi I
finest builders. The price is right.  
FOR PLANTING SHRUBBERY,
trimming and spraying contact Jesse
Roberts, Cadiz Rd., phone 753-2389.
&Up
DUPLEX WITH FIVE ROOMS on
each sloe and a nice three room
apartment on second floor. About
$175 per month ir.come. close to
down town, brick veneer construc-
tion, nice lot. Owner leaving town
and priced at a bargain for quick
sale. NEW THREE BEDROOM brick
veneer home with carport, tiled bath,
built-1n stove, shade on lot, sewage
and etc. Possession with deed, only
• 
$12,000 cash. GALLOWAY INSUR-
ANCE and Real Estate Agency, Mur-
ray, Kentucky. Phone 753-5842. a23c
AN EXTRA NICE THREE Bedroom
home. Large living room, dining
area, leitchen•and ceramic tile bath.
()all Glindel Reaves anytime. Phone
753-6111. a27c
VERY NICE 5 BEDROOM HOME
on South 12th St. Has very large lot TEACHER WANTS TO JOIN CAR
with fenced in back yard. 3 of the pool to Paducah Monday through
bedrooms are unfurnished, but could Friday. Call PL 3-4764. a211p
be finished with minimum of ex-
pense. Must be seen to be appreciat-
ed. Ideal for a large family and
priced to sell. 3 BEDROOM FRAME
on Chestnut St. This home Is a steal
at the selling price. Shown by ap-
pointment only. ONE OF THE FIN-
EST 3 bedroom brick homes in Mur-
ray. Situated on a very nice large lot
on ()ordinal Drive. Owner is leaving
town and will sell or trade for a lake
cottage on Kentucky Lake. This is
truly a quality home with plenty of
extra living arid storage area. 2
BEDROOM FRAME on Farmer Ave.
with one excellent wooded building
lot. Will sell extra lot for $2500 or
home end extra lot for $8,000. Ideal
for young married couple. 3 BED-
ROOM BRICK on Ryan Avenue.
1,_ bat hs. Plastered throughout.
Very ix .:.unful lawn and shrubbery.
Many extras not usuillv seen in a
home of this size. You should see
this one before you buy. 3 BED-
ROOM BRICK on Nortli 19th Et.
2 full ceramic bathe. Paneled den.
Plenty of kitchen cabinets. Has city
water, sewerage, gas. A bezgain at
$15.750. 4 COMPLETE SUBDIVI-
SIONS with Just about raly type or
price of building ha. SUB 90M de
THUILY-AN INS. & Reel EeLite Ph.
753-4451. • a23c
NOTIa
SALE
SATURDAY, AUGUST 34 1:00 P.M.
at Mrs. A. G. Childress 421):, South
8th Street, Murray, Ky. Household
furniture consisting cf a couch, TV,
desk, bookcase, odd beds, springs,
mattresses, dressers, lamps, tables,
chair s, breakfast set, apartment
rani" refrigerator, dishes, laundry
tubir garden tools and other items.
Mrs. A. G Childress, owner. Joe Pat
Lamb, auctioneer. a22c
MALE HELP WANTED
LARGE LOCALLY MANAGED
company has openings for two young
married men with high school edu-
cation. Route sales and delivery.
$75.00 per week plus commissions to
qualified men. Write Box 432, May-
field, Ky., phone 247-6038. a30c
IBM OPPORTUNIness. SEE OUR
ad on the entertainment page. a30c
Capital Outlay Account, Transfer  2,426.66
Science Research Associates, Tests .. 133 08
Harcourt, Brace and World, Tests 
McLean Trucking Company, Freight
111/ June
To Whom and Purpose Amount
Murray Natural Gas System, Service .. $ 7658
Murray Water and Sewer System, Service  11921
Murray Electric System, Service .. 300.41
Carter Elementary Lunch, Transfer   153 15
Douglass High Lunch, Transfer .. 5124
Murray High Lunch, Transfer  723.40
Robertson Lurch, Transfer .. 104.96
University ot Kentucky, Film Rental  264.19
Vestal, Inc., Floor Seal .... 148.50
Southern Bell Telephone Co., Service  69.07
• Torn Rowlett and Co.. Screen .. .  46.76-k
Murray Lumber Company, Maintenance supplies .  19.7-k \
Calloway County Lumber Co., Maintenance supplies .. 2.12
Zep hianufaoturing Co., Operation supplies 10725
Crain Chemiteil Company,. Paint  57.30
Douglass Hardware. Mop head 1.25
Edwin L.62.3011, Mowing   20.00
Standard Oil Company. Maintenance supplies .. 327
C. E. Erwin. Mowing .. 80.00
Sam Calhoun, Repair    1.50
Steele-Allbrittcn, Maintenance 29.00
.., Murray Wholefale Grocery Co.. Supplies   8.20
IIII Douglass High Lunch, Advancement .. 168.79
Kirk A Pool & Co.. Balls and Bats  . 13.6t
Peoples Bark, Check Books .. 9.8i,
Sunbeam Corporation, Lawnmower   78.1._
Mary Cromwell, Library paper . 11.5t
Seiburn White Pianos, Taping piano  8.00
Hutson Chemical Co., Fertilizer  
Campbell Rhe•i Sales. Inc., Storage Case and Cabinet  44722
D M Copy Machines, Copy Machine supplies 63.4t.
Jimmy McKinney, Work   32.00
Frazee. Mehigin and Holton. Insurance   141.49
O S. E. Drey and 
Co., Inc.. Glides 159.74,
Harcourt, Brace & World. Tests   27.75
Standard Oil Company. Gasollue 23.64
Shell Oil Company. Gasoline   17.84
H. E. Jenkins, Gas Furnace 1,4U2.83
Lucy Lilly, Travel 79.54
Doubleday and Company, Science Books 1335
Ledger and Times. Bid   4.50
Shackelford and Goode. Audit 748.50
Bruce Crain, Extra work  
 7.50
C. E. Williams, Eextra work .. 
  2.50
C. E Erwin, Mowing .  
  20.00
Edwin Inrson, Mowing 
12.00
Shell Oil Cotr_Pany, Gasoline  
 4.41
M. H. Ryan, Frankfort trip expense 
16.82
1,043.99
Murray SC.100:5 Activity Fund, Paymen
t of 9th St. Let ... 5,000.00
State Tressurrr. Small Tools  
 22.75
Murray Supply Co., Maintenance supp
lies .. • . 4.34
signed Ruth Lassiter
Ruth Lassiter, Treasurer
Murray Board of Education
Murray, Kentucky
WILL TRAIN SALES
AND MANAliEMENT
PERSUNNEL
To qualify, age 22 or a-
bove, high school gradu-
ate or equivalent, with
ambition to become-pro-
fessional sales person.
Call Paducah, Kentucky,
collect 443-6481, Mr. 'An-
derson will arrange for
interview.
Product brand new, never
introduced in this area
before. a21c
Pursuant to the terms of Section
164 of the Kentucky Constit:ition,
City of Murray will at 7:30 am.,
August 22, 1963, in the City Muni-
cipal Building (Council Chambers)
offer for sale to the highest and
best bidder a franchise for the oper-
ation and maintenance_ of a televi-
sion antenna system and a televi-
sion signal transmission system.
The terms and conditions of said
franchise are embodied in a pro-
posed ordinance which is posted on
the bulletin board in the lobby of
same shall remain until the date
and hour of sale. All interested par-
ties may read said instrument at
any and all times prior to Use day
and hour of tale.
The City reserves the right to
the City Municipal Building where
reject any and all bids.
Holmes Ellis, Mayor
a22c
1 FOR YOUR INSURANCEContactCHARLES THOMAS MeDANIELNow enlisted with• aWILSON INSURANCE AGENCY
Call 753-3263
and ask for Tom
Or at his home
753-4806
a31c
Sinking Fund. Transfer
ak Subscribed and sworn to 
this the 16th
wr day of August, 1963
Joe Dick
Notary Public
My Commission Expires July 12, 1967
4.00 PRE-SCHOOL AND
LABOR DAY
SPECIAL
On
PERMANENTS
•
14 OFF ON ALL
PERMANBNTS
VeBorne Excepted
•
Sale Ends August 31st
•
JEAN WEEKS BEAUTY
SHOP
603 Vine St. Phone 753-1884
- Operators -
Mary Roberts - Kyoto Couper
A30c
FOR RENT
SMALL 3 ROOM HOUSE. Newly
decorated. Adults only. Rate rea-
sonable. One single room. Can be
een at 108 E. Poplar. One gas cook
stove. Call after 6 p.m. tic
SMALL FURNISHED APARTMENT
for man or working couple, 505
Poplar. Phone PL 3-1784. a21c
7 ROOMS WITH 2 BATHS. 1409
West Olive Blvd. Rough furniture in
3 of the upstairs bedrooms. Have
been rented to college boys. Open
for inspection. Mrs. John G. Ryan,
phone 763-2840. talc
4 ROOM UNFURNISHED Apart-
ment. electric heat. Adults only.
Phone 153-3001. See at 503 N. 6th St.
a22c
(SERVICES OFF,EkED
LIME SPREADING FOR FARM.
ers with exce•Ilent service provided.
ABC orders accepted. Call Cecil
Paschall at 753-3429. a23p
WANTED TO BUY
10 OR lb OF SATURDAY, August 11
Ledger & Timm newspapers. Bring
to Ledger At Times office. tine
FEATHER BEDS WANTED, LTtick
and goose only. 10c per lb. Write
Bud Corrigan, Milber, Ky., give di-
rection, buyer will call. a24p
FEMAEL HELP WANTED I
IBM OPPORTUNITIES: SEE OUR
ad on the entertainment page. a20c
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY. Ky.. Aug 20, 1963. Mur-
ray Livestock Auction.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 48; Cattle and
Calves, 708.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. 25c lower compared
with Mat week. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 bar-
rows and gilts 218 lb. $1725. 269 lb.
314.76; U.S. 2 and 3 sows 300 to 600
lb. $12.50 to $13.50
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feeders,
cows and slaughter steers and heif-
ers. All classes about steady.
SLAUGHTER: Good and Choice
1.000 to 1200 lb. ateers $2225 to
$24.00; Good 700 to 900 lb. heifers
$23.00; Good and Choice 300 to 500
lb calves $22.50 to $24.75; Utility and
Commercial cows $13.40 to $15.76;
Canner and Cutter $10.00 to $13.80;
Utility and Commercial bulls $17.00
to $18.30.
FEEDERS: Good 600 to 800 lb.
steers $22.25 to $23.80, Medium $18.00
to $20.50; Good and Choice 300 to
600 lb. $23.00 to $27.75, Medium
$1850 to $22.00 Good 300 to 600 lb.
heifers $21.75 to $23.50, Medium
$1760 to $20.00; Medium and Good
stock cows with calves $155.00 to
•E7.00 per cow.
VEALERS• $1.00 h g h-e r Few
Choice $26.75 to $28.50, Good $23.50
to $25.00; Standard $19.00 to $21.50.
BABY CALVES: About 25 head
$10.00 to $35.00 per head.
NEW YORK 'tin - The lowest
temperature reported this morning
to the U. S. Weather Bureau, ex-
cluding Alaska and Hawaii, was 35
degrees at Redmond Ore. The high-
est reported Sunday was ,,107 at
Needles. Calif.
LOST & FOUND
IMMO.
PAGE FIVE
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Wednesday. August 21, 1963.
Kentucky Purchase-Area Hog Mar-
ket. Report Including 10 buying sta-
tions. Estimated receipts 385, bar-
rows and gilts steady to 25c lower.
U.S. 1, 2 and 3 180 to 290 lbs. $17.00
to $17.16. Pew U13. 1 180 to 220 lbs.
 $17.00 to $1750. U.S. 2 and 3 235 to
270 lbs. $16.25 to $16.75. US. 1, 2 and
3 150 to 175 lbs. $14.00 to $16.75. U.S.
2 arid 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs. $12.00 to
2 KEYS ON KEY RING Reward $1325 U.S. 1 and 2 350 to 400 lbs.
offered. If founcleall 753-1836. ti33c $13.50 to $15.00.
TRIED TO CHOP OFF HER HAND-Mai Tuyet An, 18, who tried
unsuccessfully to chop off her left hand In protest against
anti-Buddhist religious discrimination in South Viet Nam.
rests In • hospital in Saigon. She hacked herself twice with
a hatchet in the main Xa Lot Pagoda. (Radiophoto)
-
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AT ALL TO tif? IDEA
OF WHAT A LITTLE
FIER SHOULD BE!
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I SHALL IMMEDIATE,- -ES 's A
COUR5E OF SELF-ExAm,NATION TO
FIND OUT WHERE MY FAVLTS LIE
SO THAT I MAY RESEMBLE MORE
CLosEW THE IMAGE You 6)15H
ME "lb ATTAIN!
0.
by Charles M. Schub
uTTLE BROTHERS Ai BORN ,LATH
A SARCASM THAT IS HANDED DOA
FROM GENERATION lb 6ENERATION
/-5-eayze.r_
DAN IFT.A(143
-WA11412:www........... es Sr easy.
spire 6.2T
N!
AY FACTS WILL SUBSTANTIATE THEORIES
HILO BY ̀ CUR GC:WM/SENT. BUT N
CASE I AM MID Yal /A157 St
VaCt 
NANCY
THAT'S NOT
TRUE, IRMA
by Don Sherwood.
by Ernie Beislatniller
....r)HE'S JUST TRYING- TO
AVOID BAD COMPANY
• • •
•
• •
• • •
• • •• •
- N.. •..1
%wk..
/L. L ELL,
SOO
21
ABRIE AN' SLATS
CHARLIE C>OBEIS IS FOLLGwiNG A
STRANGER WHO HAS BEEN WATCHING
HIM FOR THE PAST SEVERAL DAYS
JUST LOOKING AND STUDYING CHARLIE
BUT NEVER ADDRESSING HIM-'
LII
by Raeburn Van Buren
LIL' ABNER
DON'T WORRY, FOLKS!!
THAT FRIENDLY YER
IS GOING TO
SAVE "IOU!-'
4
1
r
.SAViE us, wi EYE '!-
L-LOOK WHERE LIE'S
40214144 STEPP!
ENNINP
j
•••_
t'
7'4,*
sofr
!
TENN ISsi4or
AS GENERAL
OF 11-IE ARMIES
ORDER N/OU
TO WRING
THAT 04KKIraS
NECK!!
f
•
•
AS A
AH coN'T
HAFTA
OBEY!!
as,
44:7
4:61
by Al Capp
CHARLIE HAIN'T DONE N01:. iN'
WRONG!! HE IS JEST A.KORMAL-
SIZED, FUN-LOVIN' CHICKEN?!
'TAIN'T WS FAULT VO. IS ALL
MERELY 6 INCHES TALL.'.'-
4\)
-
•
P.-
•
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Small Town Prey ides Top Textiles
(AI" PAI'LEV
I PI Women's Editor
Soedet-e - Hima is a small
•ollage. set in the heart of south-
east Saeden's farroing and forestry
country But as reputation is a
large One to.ole people in
C
ufto.
many parts of the world.
Al a factory u: this out-of-the-
way place, with a popination of 260,
are produced hand-woven wools
worked into casual clothes sold in
Western Europe and across the
t.' S A.
Christian Dior was one of the first
custmorea on the /firm bossed by the
Countess Ebbe ion Eckmann, • tall,
handsome woman in her early 40's.
Started At Heine
The firm wasZUVIIIILLed officially
in 1952 although the Countess al-
CENUNNIAL SCRAPBOOlt
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures •
Virgil Carrington .1 one a
multi-volume chronicle. "The
Civil War at Sea" *pub by Hult, Ruiehart &
Winston), points up repeatedly how decisive
naval power %%its in the conflict. The slender
eaval resources remaining to the Confeder-
ates in 1S63 'could still have done enough
:lamage to l'mon shipping and created such
paioc in Northern Forts to secure an at.
A drift contact torpedo
used against Union ships
in 1863, as shoe,o in the
pictorial Metory. 'The
t nafederate Navy." by
Philip V. H. Stern (pub--
liahed Doubleday>.
vantgeous negotiated peace.
Two and a half years after the Rebellion
broke out in Charleston, the numerically su-
perior, but largely makeshift. Union Navy
was still behind the Rebels in development
of submersible*, mines, electrical torpedoes.
Had more of the essential materials for these
been available, Confederates could havg
broken down the effectivene .s of the Uniori
blockade and created havoc in Northern har-
bors whidi their long•range raiders continued
cruising destructively.
U.S S. Commodore Barney survived the
electrical torpedo attack in the James River,
described previously in this series, but the
Commodore Jones was destroyed there later
by the device, with a lose of 69 lives. There
was hesitancy in subsequent entrances of
-Yankee captains into Southern harbors and
rivers.
•Inadequate supplies of materials for bat-
ter:vs and sub-surface cables prevented the
Rebels from exploiting the electrical torpedo
fully. They de-
vised more effec-
tive drifting con-
tact torpedoes,
encouraged by
td-e damage one
of these did the
I.' S S. Pawnee in
Stono River, S.
C. in August
1863. (More on
on this subject
later e
libusaird
lave 47747707: ,&14Z707Witegi Nieltryl
alltraaPart
57 HARNETT r. KANE
ta 1 ke 114.-••• T tvanattdolbp ILtv 'Vag*
'r"" --"'"'"
FOR . y Boris-
--paitos retatrees the Smiths
hod urged her to spend a sea.
son -in wngs city. Now.
alter sione th.eagho she went
there with Kiss Spear. It won't
attet_you or me to get closer to 
the racuit-of things.- her cousin
declared.
Although politics seldom con-
cern -d her Fo..".-o• had been in -
t-rot: -rer feriae-on- le14--
ores Illoidieun siece•ded Mr
.as PreSitlent. Once or
tivize she nad met. the tiny,
•ozosed Mr. Modoon, a highly
cosive ftguie. Bat now
was introduced to the
earns-spirited Dolly Madison. a
te .it -faced woman who clearly
toui: great intereet, in the lives
61 t ,̂fise abriut
"Child, so you're Mrs. Bona-
p-Tie,' Dolly exctilm-d as Bet•
sy approacaed tzr at the Presi-
dent's Hotise. "rye wor.dered
about you. becaioe I ve heard
abott you everywhere I've gone.
I couldn't help listening to You
a few minutes ago, and, I'd
• that people have under-
estimated your Intelligence.
You're making a good fight, my
girl. I'd,_aay you're"- Dolly
Madison tried fur the right
- term -- -amazing." •
No. 337
'both news accounts and le••ers•
:Iiingriiy sae he:lowed, in par-
ticialar, the stories from Paris
The glittering city was gayer
, than ever under its conquerors,
with giiiidy undo. in. on et c
!streets lines of carriages in the
courtyards. lilting waltzes in
the candle-lighted apartments
. To the French capital went dip-
, lorhats representing every great
nation, and there was the excite-
-aunt of complicated intrigue, of
decisions in the making.
, For many months she badof
necessity put aside her hope of
living in Europe; suddenly (be
was afire with the idea. This
time there would be no prob-
leilitS o bans against her, dif.
, ficultie with port officials and
the like. he must start to plan
: for the trip.
• •
A s SHE mused she heard a
familiar slop. and Bo paused
at the threshold. The boy, it
had beeline evident, would be a
handsome Man, with sharply de-
fined features, wide dark eyes,
, full lips, and a charm: that was
already unmistakable But wizuld
he be like - his father in other
ways, weak and irresponsible?
Her tips compressed. Not if she
had anything to. do with' Itt
Every effort must be directed
, ha, • •1 • II n o` .1 . •
era uts..le her, L. •
I broken words, telling of brosen
Ithoughts. "Mrs. Jefferson w...s
Ion the porch ..,""Mr. Patter-
son remember that the children
I are in the room . . ."
Then, without warning the
!Might Intake of breath ended.
and the voice trailed off, and
'the clock's ticking woe the only
sound in the room.
I A few months later, still es
I the mourr.ing required by un-
alterable custom, Betsy sat be-
!side Miss Spear as 'her cousin
!worked at her sewing. She tiiTd
made up he- mind, and now
, everything dep.nded on Nancy
Ppear.
"Well . . ." the other woman
hesitated. "I c.rtuoily coual
1 114 ,1a9' 
the place and keep a
*peewit eye out for Bo. But"-
she hesitated-"d your father
didn't agree, I don't see how,.."
-He won't stop me." As she
spoke, Betsy's face tightened.
"Be wont"
"He couldn't." Her voice was
steecato. Before either could
say more, Betsy got to her feet
with a determined gesture, and
went to talk to Mr. Patterson.
"I've thought about this for
a long time. As things are go-
ing. you don't need me at home;
The tverds, so direct. so warm- toward making 
Bo the self-re--I could never handle the house
-4nc. filled -Betey with gratitiuse.tliant, dependab
le man that his as well as Miss Spear. I'm not
With others in the Senate gal.; father had 
never been, going to 'Spend the rest of 
my
lery., Betsy heard- the United -Bo, I
 want to tell you about life wondering how thing
s would
Stzites declare war on England.lthe Bon
aparte,. your 'father's have worked out if I'd had the
Sheoshuddered; -the French still family." she 
began, and -spoke : courage to do what teeme
d
carried on their war against the -of Napoleon. hi
s brothers and best" 
•
Erituth, ahd now there would . sisters- S
trongly interested, her! Several times William P
atter.
be new complications. _ son missed 
little of what she son started to intervene, but t.er
During the long months that said, until 
suddenly there was words flowed on. 'This means
erwied. ases-t-- watched anxiously an interruption. 
more to me than anything in
I .r news front France or Eng-1 One of the new maids dashed , 
my life. The doctors say a sea
la .d. For s short time, with into the living room, her face ' trip 
will help me, and a change
M - ..i. Sr.•ear as her corr.paruon, 'wet with perspiration, her hands 
of climate- and scene. too. Ill
., .7 stayed again'in Georgetown, trembling. 
-Please. miss Betsy, , visit some of the health resorts,
i..-:•I saw the -apprehersi...e Mod- come quick' Your Pa, he send- 
, but I'll also be doing everything
iv as ia, word arrived of s;ck- in' fer the doctor. and Miss Nan- 
i and anything I can for Bo and
er,tog Arne:dean defeats in Can- cy think you ought to be there!" i myself--
T.1,1, "We're •loone nearly .everty.-I A moment later Betsy was 1 
Her father gave her a quick
C; ere." she- eron thoi t4.-, Miss ,running along e hallway to ' 
look. "You wouldn't take the
,t.: ear. "In a time like this•the her mother's room, As she ap- 
:child with you on your foul's
s :eat peoe is Baltimore.' . proached Dorcas' bed. Mrs. Pat- -i erra- -7
nd "
As 1812 m arr-td its end, a terson stared for a moment or ' -
No, not this time. I want
clime in Freneh ;Moira stirred two.- her brow furrowed al if 
first to see Europe myself and
her. Nipoleon me.! lel his forces . rhe were trying to identify her. 
learn what it holds in store for
on his daring winter mar, -h into , Then Dorrae smiled. "Oh yes, 
us. Then later I'll try to judge
Russia. Fascinated yet - ens- it must be Betsy." 
The words , what's best for hint"
ttirth..4d,- Betsy pored over ac • (ame in a voice close to a whim- I 
There was a long silence, and
c.,unts of Napoleon a arrival in per. "Girl, Its time you go to 
her father stared into the fire.
le'ai- -aw. to find that the- Rus• your dancing lessone. Very soon 
"You've made up your mind
si•dis had set the city afire, you'll be ready for 
your., line. about this piece of insanity?"
Geimiy DT Emperor' led his ' ball. And just yesterday. my 
"I've decided to go to Europe,
broLen arnsy back toward father heard General and Mrs. 
if that's what you mean." With
Fm sore through ti vast, icy land : Washington talking about . .. 
.. that Mr. Patterson shrugged
already --stripped bare by his i Mrs. Patterson continued to. 
his heavy shoulders, and she
own men or by the • retreating 'relive earlier days, confusing 
realized she had carried the
It :ssians. • period-, mixing names and [den- Wane.
Betsy's health fluctuated; one' titles. Slowly Betsy sank to her
day she was free of pain, the knees beside the bed and caught
n• xt she stinted under a head- Dorcas' hand. "Please, don't use
ache attack. Miss Spear man- , up your strength. Just rest, just
aged the establishment, and rest." -
Bttsy's gr otude vois to doir,d. Dress was b,YUrld heeding
And she read every scrap of or hearing what her daughter
paper that areived from abroad. F114. For an flour or More, with
"The high-pitched censer-
coition fen to a hush ahem
Lord Wellington. eatehing
Betsy's eye, stepped forward
with a half-ironic air
The story continues here to-
morrow.
ready had been busy with textile,
In aft interview, she told how bile
started the production of at-hona
clothes, ski and after-ski pullove:s
skirts and other casual wear- all
designed by her alio all dyed to
1945 and while he tanned and tim-
bered the land his family has min-
ed for five generations, I began with
some of the local residents to make ,
fabrics for mother
'M-mother is the Countess Mang I
the clear, bright colors she specific: tries They were on a two-weeks tour von S-.1isgertn. a couturier t.re Stock-
She talked as she held an in- of Scandinavia as guest of Scan- halm She been in b1.
dinavian Airlines F.ystem and the 1027. The -Ciown Prince, ,.!
• tourist associations of Norway. Byte- way was one of her early cust .
11110. detii and Denmark.
k- 
"I was supplytng mother with
so.
"This area always has done fine 'Yard goods for suits, but afraid I'd
weaving," said the Countess. -say drown her with fabrics, began to.
husband and I settled in Ripsa in make some lap robes. I'd already
 been doing a few as gifts for
friends"
The Haunt
Is Said To
Be A Thriller
•
oil metal flt5h1011 Show' On the lawn
of the manor house of the family's
6.000 acre estate The visitors were
a 'croup of reporters from the unit-
fyi States. Canada, Japan, Brazil
and several western European coun-
ghost is just heard and his presence
is sort of felt," .
Wise, who on an Oscar for di-
_ _ recting "West Side Story" a veiir
aao, knows a great deal about mak-
Ry VERNON RXIITT mg horror movies. He began back iii
UPI 111'nYwc'" eirliolowld'ut 1943 wtth -Curse Of The Cat Peo-
HOLLYWOOD tlet - It's been .i plc" and •'The Body ‘,-nutchers ..
eery long time &thee a move ' •- since then, however, he has pro-
prickled the sealp and Prml"''''' • -eine to more sebtle ter-or
reyoaellesh on the hides of sophiso- No Special Effects
cited moviegoers, tel there's a n...a 'We didn't bother to build any
picture almost guaranteed to scare special effects." he said '''T::•:•,
the wits out of Boris Karloff. aren't really necessary Not'Ono : •
Its an old-fasisioned ghost store'  be created on the screen that is half
titled "The Haunting." ss terrurirng as what each indivi-
There are no mon-trovis and dls- dual in the audience is eapabel of
emadied eyes floating around' a° , tijuring up for himself1
stdesplitters like godzilla and cert- ..we let the athi.vh,..,,
ably 'no Russian agents searchne: l dews and sound effect, • .
for state secrets. . terror. And the fares of our au-
Producer-Director Robert . Wio reflect the horrible p.issibilities !IL,:
has combined a T.:pookv, mrrecin• lurk in th- house."
house with term* of the unknown 1i The Haunted House itself. i•
• . make his point. 1 • nott"h to give anyone the creeps.
The cast is another departure 1,..t- I -• .?.n on a bright, sunny day.
a .,C1114, motile. thlil. Harris all(' . W!,, and I," hi-G-Ni tm ,,,. mode
Claire Bloom. ?long with newcomer .•,,, ,..icture entirely In Rolland o
Rtehard Johnson There isn't a t•i-• I lectiror the Fttinvton Park H•
of Peter I 'e're or Vincent Price -
People Wear Unknown 
..- Stratford On Avon, as the
House."
cit •ji•reA gel;.velle tebo1/4o•.rvrfteectnr.re. doear:nw't irse:
Gables" kloe:k thlikee a"HcO•zt.5et coOttfagSren
"Human imagination will take dare ..
- 
The hotel owners were unhappy
o -f all that. 'h-t we made it look so merle:One
-Somewhere deep inside all of his ,, film and threatened t• •
!here is a residue of fear of the Wise chuckled "But it is so
unknown It probebly roes all the looting thst Claire Bloom and .1
way back to prinutve days when. 1in vris clutched one another ..
chills tickled the spines of ancients fear the first time they saw it
who heard mysterious neses in the They didn't want to go in."
night
"Even in modern times people are Does Wise believe in ghosts 
ane
afraid of things they don't under- haunted houses?
stand. That's' why the villain of -A: sit', telt' not he said, 
But
'The Haunting; is never seen. 'The I don't deny terror."
,
RIP
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   Men and 3 urgently as 1
IBM
Machine Operators
N•••1 rot int•rf•r• with your pir•senl job. if you qualify,
troon.ng con be boomed Wure to
JOB OPPORIILMITI"
Box: 32-W. Murray, KY•
Please Include lour reienhoniNumber
At The Movies Tonite
Cap:toil !".1 ..2:\()se I N.!k: • IN, "I "
- 0.-ti_t• 630 - Start 7:15
TONITE and SATURDAY
Great Star
Chall senge
You
thp pl° Guess
fro/es they picauyi
A lot. l'io:Ja.uon • A UnPsttaul 1,,CtLe
SPECIAL Kii 9 .: As .1 Z:11 1 at 11:10 A.M.
BOYS!. i.iVE SmOse, 1 .r.ard Snail
GIRLS! 'Bring a ti Old ComPac., L17 ;tick or
• PerfF:ine Rattle
7.7 r4 IVA.-4 4 .1 pi • A . •
.11pr I? from
•". • •
-- r. 1. THURS. —
, (*flaT", . st,
wait Dialers
S ikvA a
SON OF 111.11 mar
rtalattotos
PI AN NOW TO SEE
!'.,‘;NEY'S NEWEST!
BE THERE AT 9 A.M. WITH THE CROWD!
REMNANT HOUSE FAMOUS
BACK to SCHOOL
FABRIC SALE
Never before have we offered such sensational 
fabric -values at the very beginning of the new 
fall
season. Brand new, Famous Name Fall Fabrics at the lowest price ev
er, anywhere!!
4000 YARDS - REGULAR '1.00 TO "1.99 YD.
Fall Fashion Fabrics
Regular 51.29 yd., 45'' Woven Plaid
DAN RIVER GINGHAMS
Reg. $1.59 yd., 45" Solid and Stripes
"ABBEY" FLANNELS
Reg. $1.49 yd., 45" Dacron and Rayon
WASHABLE GABARDINES
Keg. $1.00 yd., 45" Drip-Dry
"GOLDINGER" PRINTS
Reg. $1.99 yd., 36" "Imported"
"BAVARIAN" COTTONS
All these fine Fall Fabrics now at 
one unbelieve-
able low, low price. Here is the g
reatest Fabric
Value ever, for Back to School Sewing. Re there
when the' door opens tomorrow 
for the Fall Fabric
Buy of a lifetime!!tag
